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SPORTS:
Pampa boys soccer team boosts 
district record to 2-0, Page 9
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Low tonight near 30. 
High tomorrow in 
upper 40s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Police Department is solicit
ing applicants for the ninth 
Citizens' Police Academy 
expected to begin in March.

Interested citizens may 
pick up an application at the 
police department, 201 W. 
Kingsmille, or telephone 669- 
5700 for an application by 
mail.

The Academy meets three 
hours weekly for 12 weeks, 
according to Cpl. Donny 
Brown, crime prevention offi
cer.

The program provides peo-

i)le with the opportunity to 
earn about how police 

departments work, investiga
tion techniques and the penal 
code, and to meet the officers 
which serve Pampa.

"While 12 weeks may seem 
like a long time, previous 
gradua^e^ say the academy is 
fun and should last longer," 
Brown said. "1 invite you to 
join us."

More than 100 people have 
graduated from the earlier 
academies.

PAMPA — With 
Valentine's Day coming soi>n, 
think you have a way with 
words in expressing your 
feelings for the one you love?

If so, then write your 
thoughts on the one you love, 
in 25 words or less, as a poem 
or a love letter, and you may 
win $100 in Pampa Bucks 
plus valuable coupons.

Mail entries to Love 
Letter/Poetry Contest, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198, or hand deliver to The 
Pampa News at 403 W 
Atchison. All entries must be 
in The Pampa News office by 
5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 14. 
Winners will be announced 
on Feb. 23.

The contest is sponsored by 
the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Retail Trade 
Committee and The Pampa 
News.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross has 
scheduled two more training 
classes.

A standard first aid class 
will be offered on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12. Cali the 
office at 669-7121 for time 
and registration information.

An infant and child CPR 
class will be offered at 7 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 13.

Both classes will be at the 
Red Cross office, 108 N 
Russell. Call or drop by the 
office for more information 
and to register for either 
class.

PAMPA — The American 
AsstKiation of Retired 
Persons will meet at 1 p m 
Monday, Feb. 10, at the 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 5(X) W Francis.

Speaker will be Debbie 
Donniey, who will provide 
informatit)n on the Meredith 
Hous€' The public is invited
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GOP cautious 
in applauding 
Clinton’s goals

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Summoned by President Clinton 
to "seize the days and the centu
ry," Republicans are applauding 
his goals of balancing the budget 
and strengthening schools but 
challenge his plans for achieving 
them.

The morning after the presi
dent's State of the Union 
address to Congress and a 
national television audience. 
Republican National Committee 
Chairman Jim Nicholson said 
today that Republicans would 
keep an open mind about 
Clinton's proposals. But appear
ing on Fox Morning News, he 
sought to cast the president as 
pushing big-government solu
tions.

"My bet is that it's going to be 
over-control," he said of 
Clinton's plan for overhauling 
education. "This sounds pretty 
federal to us."

White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry said IcKal participation 
is precisely what Clinton wants 
in his drive to improve educa
tion, called by the president his 
No. 1 priority.

"It's not just about the federal 
government spending money or 
it's not just about the federal 
government having any kind of 
a role. It really requires a nation
al response" by teachers, parents 
and school districts, McCurry 
said onCBS This Morning.

Despite bows all around to the 
ideal of cooperation, there was 
ample evidence partisanship 
was alive and well.

"Words are nice. We're wait
ing for the deeds," said Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, R- 
Miss. "Is this truly the end of 
big government as we know it 
or will we find dozens of new 
Washington spending pro
grams in the president's bud- 
get?"

Lott scheduled the opening of 
Senate debate for today on a 
constitutional amendment to 
balance the budget -  a key 
Republican priority that Clinton 
argued against Tuesday night as 
"unnecessary and unwise" and

a potential threat to Social 
Security.

The re-elected president 
opened his remarks with a none- 
too-subtle message that the 
political tables were turned from 
two years ago, when the GOP 
unquestionably was ascendant. 
"1 think 1 should start by saying, 
"Thanks for inviting me back,"' 
he declared to the delight of 
Democrats.

Clinton received a president's 
customary standing ovation as 
he entered the House chamber. 
This was a night unlike any 
other, and even his audience's 
attention was split between the 
speech and word that a verdict 
was imminent in the O.J. 
Simpson wrongful death case in 
California.

"W hat's the O.J. verdict?" 
Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., 
asked a group of reporters as 
he left the hall following 
Clinton's 60-minute speech 
during which the president 
urged Congress to complete 
Work on three items of "unfin
ished business," including bal
ancing the budget, reopening 
the new welfare law to restore 
benefits to legal immigrants 
and enacting campaign finance 
reform by July 4.

He outlined steps that would 
boost education spending by 20 
percent, to $51 billion for fiscal 
1998, including tax breaks for 
college. Americans, he said, 
must have "the best education in 
the world." To build public sup
port for his proposal, Clinton 
arranged a trip today to Georgia, 
the first in what the White 
House would be a series of 
appearances.

He said the 1998 budget he 
will send to Congress on 
Thursday would "balance the 
budget and provide middle 
class tax relief to pay for educa
tion and health care, to help 
raise a child, to buy and sell a 
home."

He noted that there were just 
over 1,000 days remaining until 
2000, and added, "let us seize 
the days and the century."

Ju ry  sen tences Routier 
to death in son ’s murder

KERRVILLE (AP) -  Gone are 
the days when Darlie Routier 
drove carpools in a Nissan 
Pathfinder and planned birth
day parties replete with piñatas 
and water pistols.

The former Rowlett home
maker accust'd of fatally stab
bing her two young sons is 
bound for death row.

Mrs. Routier, 27, stcH>d stone
faced Tuesday as Judge Mark 
Tolle read a jury's verdict then 
sentenced her to die by lethal 
injection for killing her 5-year- 
old son Damon in a grisly knife 
attack June 6, 1998.

"She's realistic," said defense 
attorney Doug Mulder, explain
ing her indifferent reaction. "She 
was disappointed in the con
viction and felt in all likelihcxid 
this was com ing"

Prosecutors, who'd made 
much of Mrs Routier s lack of 
emotion after her sons were slain, 
said Mrs. Routier's rt*sponse m 
court was typical for her

"It sunk in," said Tohy Shixik, 
ony of the prosecutors "She's not 
going to give the satisfaction of 
showing a reaction I don't think 
it even got her heart rate u p " 

Mrs Routier was accused of 
stabbing Damon and 6-year-old 
IX'von then slashing her own 
throat to make it look like an 
intruder attackcs.! her and her 
sons in their suburban home 
near Dallas A charge covering 
Dc'von's death is still pending
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Members of the Texas Mime Theater, Casey Coale, Mick Corley and Alicia Church, per
form for the students of Horace Mann Elementary School on Tuesday morning. The trav
eling mime troupe will perform at all the local elementary schools this week.

M im es entertain elementary stuidents
The thrill of the theater and the 

mimicry of mimes has been 
brought to the Pampa elemen
tary schools this week by the 
Texas Cultural Arts Foundation 
and the Pampa School District.

The Texas Mime Theater from 
Houston is presenting its 
"Carnival of Animals" to the ele
mentary schools through Friday.

Mime Theater members Casey 
Coale, Alicia Church, Mick 
Corley and their narrator. Dee 
Macaluso, perform more than 
100 shows a year in schtxils, civic 
functions and festivals. The 
troupe, which got started in 1977 
at the University of Texas, has 
performed as far away as 
Singapore.

Narrator Macaluso introduces 
the mimes and informs the audi
ence that "Mime is the art of act
ing out something, telling a story 
without talking."

Select members of the audi
ence participate in getting the

audience involved with miming.
During the performance, the 

mimes tell the story of a sad
dened King Lion, who think's he 
would rather be like the court 
jester and and have fun making 
people laugh.

With some help from his 
friend. Chicken the court jester, 
the king manages to make his 
dream come true and runs away 
to the carnival.

With music and dramatic 
steps, the mimes tell of the 
adventures and the other people 
the Royal Jester meets.

After many a mishap, the king 
finally finds his way to the circus 
audition only to be hired as a 
janitor.

The king, though unhappy 
about not performing, continues 
to clown around and is happy 
for a while. Depression follows 
the high of being at the circus 
and soon the king knows he 
must go home.

But what a home awaits him. 
The Chicken was left in charge. 
The palace is a shambles. T^e 
chicken arouses the palace staff 
to help t lean the mess just as the 
king returns

All this IS told with music and 
exaggi*rated movements of the 
actors

According to Alicia Church, 
the mime troupe got started dur
ing college and all have different 
backgrounds. Casey Coale is 
more of an actor, Mick Corley is 
an acrobat and gymnast and 
Church is the dancer in the 
group.

"This makes our troupe work 
well together," she said.

The Texas Mime Theater per
formed at Mann and Baker 
Elementary Tuesday. The troupe 
was to be at Austin at 9;30 a.m. 
and Wilson at 1:30 p.m. today. 
Thursday they will perform at 
Travis at 9:30 a m. and Friday at 
Baker at 9.30 a m.

Foreign exchange students visit 
reading classes at middle school

The case was moved to 
Kerrville because of publicity in 
North Texas.

A seven-woman, five-man jury 
found Mrs. Routier guilty of capi
tal murder Saturday after ten 
hours, of deliberation. Delibera
tions in the trial's punishment 
phase tiHik four hours Tuesday.

"We knew what was going to 
happen," said defense attorney 
Richard Mosty. "I started 
preparing her .. I said, Darlie, 
there's no chance they're going 
to do anything but give you 
death.' "

The Dallas County District 
Attorney's Office hailed the out
come, saying only a death sen
tence was appropriate for the 
crime

"It sent a very strong, clear 
message to her and others like 
her This will not be tolerated," 
prosecutor C'.rvg Davis said.

Mrs Routier Wi'omes the sev
enth woman on Texas' death 
row.

While Texas has put 107 men 
to death by injtvtion since 1982 
and .361 in the electric chair from 
1924 through 1964, rec ords show 
It has been 134 years since a 
woman was executed in the 
state Chipita Rodriquez was 
hanged in 1863 for the murder of 
a horse trader

The women of death mw an* 
housed in a one-story n*d brick 
bungalow in Coryell County 
about 40 miles west of Waco.

Two Pampa High School for
eign exchange students -  
Trondur Vatnhamar, of Faroe 
Island, Denmark, and Anni 
Kerstan of Germany -  spoke to 
Rhonda Freís' sixth grade 
reading class Tuesday about 
their home countries and the 
differences here in the United 
States.

Vatnhamar and Kerstan are 
two of the students sponsored 
by the American Field Service 
that works to bring cultural 
awareness to ptxiple of many 
nationalities by having high 
schixil and college age students 
take part in- the exchange pro
gram.

Vatnhamar, known as TV at 
Pampa High Schixil, used his 
European sense of humor, slides 
and an ancient legend about his 
name to have the students 
laughing and understanding the 
differences betwc*en the coun
tries

"In my country a driver's 
license' costs $2,250 and a pair of 
Levi's can cost up to $UK) com
pared to the $25 tnev cost here "

TV talkt*d about the difference 
in schixils to the amazement of 
the sixth graders

"We graduate after the 10th 
grade and only have three years 
of college It is verv different," he 
said

Kerstan ised toys and keep
sakes her homeland to give 
the sti ents an idea of what 
Ciermany was like

Both students said they miss 
not being able to drive and feel 
they are imposing on their 
American friends whenever they 
want to go somewhere

1 YE v -t ,
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Trondur Vatnhamar from Faroe Island, Denmark, and Anni 
Kerstan of Germany discuss the differences between 
their countries with sixth graders Tuesday in Rhonda 
Freís’ reading classes at Pampa Middle School.

TV said he misses not playing 
fxxcer, because he came from a 
schixil which has a nationally 
ranked siKcer team 

"The churches here are much 
better than ours," Kerstan said 
"They have mort* activities for 
the youth. (Xirs are geared more 
to the older people*."

While in the United States, 
exchange students stay with host 
families and live as a family 
member Vatnhamar is hosted by 
the Gary Henderson family and 
Kerstan is hosUxl by the Rick 
Cn>sswhite family 

The exchange students will be

going a program concerning 
their countries on Saturday at 
the Lovett Memori.il Library 7 
p m , which is open to the public, 
following a private dinner to 
honor the host parents

American Field Serx ice is cele
brating 50 years of sponsoring 
exchange students and 46 years 
in Pampa In that time, 57 
exchange students have been 
sponsored at Pampa High 
Schixil

Anyone interested in informa
tion about hosting a student 
should call Colleen Eskridge at 
665-6025
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K IR C H O F F , D orothy Nell M errick —  
10:30 a.tn.. First Christian Church, Amarillo.

PU TM A N , Opal Ruby —  2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Church, Sham nx'k.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol-
lowing inadents and arrest for the 24-bour-peri* 
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

ORVAL FREDERIKSEN
NORMAL, III. -  Or\al Frederiksen, 84, a for

mer Grot>m, Texas, resident, died Monday, Feb. 3, 
1997. Arrangements were under the dinx tion of 
Kibler-Smith Memonal Home of Normal

Mr. Frederik.sen was bom four miles northwest 
of CiXK>m and was raistnl in GriKrm. He was a 
veteran of Wtrrid War II

Survivors include his wife, Marie; a sister, 
Ethel M. Nunn of Amarillo, Texas; and two 
bnithers, Ivan Frederiksen of Amarillo and Earl 
Gene Frederiksen of San Angelo, Texas.

CORENE J. GANDY
HEREFORD -  Corvne J. C'.andy, 83, mother of a 

* Pampa resident, died Monday, Feb. 3, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Temple 
Baptist Church with the Rev. H W ^rtlett offici
ating Burial will be in West Park Cemetery’ 
under the direction of Gi'illand-Watson Funeral 
Home

Mrs. C>andy was bom at Vernon. She had been 
a Deaf Smith County resident since 193S, moving 
fn>m Swisher County. She was a graduate of 
Tulia High Schixil. She married Clifford R 
Gandy in 1935 at Plainview. She was ahomemak- 
er and attended Temple Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Clifford; two 
daughters, Earle Dean Gandy of Houston and 
Glenna F. Bell of Pampa; two stms, Julian R. 
Gandy of Hereford and Troy M. Gandy of 
Dublin, Calif., a sister, Ola Mae Graham of El 
Paso, 10 grandchildren; and 10 ga*at-grandchil- 
dren

DOROTHY NELL MERRICK KIRCHOFF
AMAK1LLC> -  I^irothy Nell Merrick Kirchoff, 

t»8, mother of a Pampa resident, died Monday, 
Feb 3, 1997 Services will be* at 10:30 a m. 
rhursilav in First Christian Church in Amarillo 
with Dr IXxiglas B Skinner officiating. Burial 
will be in Memorial Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Park Funeral Home

Mrs kiahotf was bt>m at l,amesa and attend- 
«xl Caus«‘v High Schinil at Causey, N.M. She later 
attendtxl Eastern New Mexico University at 
Portales, N M  She marruxl Gtxirge Kirchoff in 
1954 at I iibbivk I he couple had been Amarillo 
residents since 1979 She was involved in Arts 
and Crafts, A rts  \nonvmous, Christian Women's 
Club, Christian Women s Fellowship, Engineer's 
W'lves, llanah (.iroup Bible Study and Fidelis 
Sunday S*. htH>l C lass

Surx ivors include her husband, Caxirge, two 
daughters, |anet S,inders of Pampa and Amy 
Baucom of Amarillo; a son, Gary Kirchoff of 
Mest^uite, and thnn* granddaughters 

OPAL RUBY PUTMAN
SHAMR(K K -  Ofxil Ruby Putman, 82, ditxl 

Feb .3, 1997 Services will be at 2 p m. Thursday' 
in the f irst Baptist Church with the Rev Chris 
Riggs, pastor of F3eventh Stnx‘1 Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will K* in Shamnx'k Cemetery 
under the dinxfion of Wright Funeral Dirixtors 
of Shamnxk

Mrs. Putman was horn Nov 27, 1914, at 
Ciunter, Texas She married Chester Putman on 
June 17, 1933, at Sayre, ( )kl.i , he du’d in 1991. She 
waitress**d at Walls C afe .ind Wi’stern Motel prior 
to retirement She was a member of First Baptist 
Church

Survivors imluile two daughters, Mildred 
lames of O Fallon, M o, aiul Mary Bennett of 
Shamnnk, two sons, |immv Putman of 
Pensacola, f la , arnl )oe Dean Putman of 
Paradis*’, two sistt’rs, Pt’.irl links ot St loins. 
Mo , and lleli’n ot C alitornia, a h.ilf-sister, Eunice 
Huks ot IiKumcari, N M , a brother, Lesley 
Henderson ot Dumas, eight gr.iiuii hildren, and 
seven great-gr.inik hiliiren

The tarnily requests memorials he to the 
Ameruan C aruiT Soviets

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
A theft of two high school textbooks was 

reported in the 1500 Mock of North Hobart. 'The 
history and the anatomy and physiology books 
were valued at $80.

A theft of a pair of girls tennis shoes valued at 
$100 was reported in the 1400 block of Charles.

A 15-year-old female reported an assault in the 
5tX) block of Roberta.

A theft of $120 cash was reported in the 600 
blexk of Wynne.

Arrests
James Brock Smythe, 21, 220 N. Houston, was 

arrested on charges of resisting arrest, criminal 
mischief, assault and two DPS warrants.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for

the 24-hour-period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Feb. 4

10:50 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Gray County Road D 1/2 on a fire assist. There 
wen? no injuries.

11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the 600 bkxk of U>wry.

12:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

2:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to traiysport a patient 
to a lixal nursing facility.

3:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Uxal nursing facility and transported one patient 
to Columbia Medical Center.

4:38 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
16(X) bliKk of North Charles on a fire assist. There 
were no injuries.

5:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Uxal nursing facility to transport a patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

6:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
patient to a Uxa> nursing facility.

Sheriff's O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following incidents and arrests for the 24-hour- 
periixl ending at 7 a.m. tixlay

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
Gray County deputies responded to the 900 

bkxk of W**st 5th in McLean on an assault claim.
Gray County Deputies responded to the 1300 

bkxk of Coffee for a domestic violence.
Arrests

Dennis Michael Smith, 28, Hart, was arrested 
on charg**s of ass<iult with bodily injury and sim
ple assault He paid a cash bond and was 
released.

A ccidents
The Pampa Police Di'partment reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 24-hour-period ending 
at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
A 1990 Chevy Corsica, driven by Mona 

Fit/gerald Franke, 69, 101 N. Nelson, collided 
with a legally parked 1962 Ford Pickup, owned 
by Woodrow F. Tice, in the 1(X) block of North 
Nelson. Franke was cited for failure control 
speed

Fires

I RAFFI C RISIS 
C.ROUP COUNSFl INC;

Ira k *!’ C r is is  L en ti-r, 119 ISi F ro st, is to  o ile r  
g r o u p  iiHins*’|ing to r b a t te r e i !  a iu l .ib u se d  
w o m e n  II a m to  mihmì M o iu ia \ s  F a c ilita to r  is 
P rist ilia  K leinf>eter I M F I  l o r  m o re  in lo rm a - 
tio n , ca ll A n n  M .im ilti'ii at t><'9 i m  S p a ie  is l im 
ited  C all a h e .iii

AL/HFIMFKS SU ITO R I C.ROUP
The Pampa \l/lieimers Support ( iroup will 

have Its next regul.irK siheiluled meeting at 7 
p m  on Thursilax Feb r> at Slu-pard s Crook 
Nursing Ageiii \ 222 ’ I’errx ton Pkw \ Dan
Snider tn'm I o\ ett Memorial I ibrars will be

The Pampa Fire IX’partment reported the fol
lowing calls for th»’ 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 4
10:49 a.m. -  Two units and three perstinnel 

responded to a grass fire at C'.ray Countv Road D 
9 1/2.

4:31 p.m -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 1617 Charles on a structure fire 
Department reports indicate a mattress had 
caught fire, causing light smoke damage
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Rain, possibly snow in forecast for tonight
 ̂ .After a bahm beginning 

'.February is exj-sitevl to turn ..olil 
*t(xlav with ram po.sifMi vhang 
ing t*> snow tonxast tonight

\ Uiw prevsuH’ t̂em o\ er th*- 
Texas and C>klahom.i I’anhaniik-s 
1» bnngin|( moisture to tb* .irxa 
from the (..ulf ot Mexiio i\hiU- a 
«t«>rm system mt'Mng m tn’m th«’ 
west Ls expected to .«-t oft r.im 
hxlay. turning to sn*’v\ tomgf t 

In West Texas, an up -̂vr ',e\ el
storm system appnvKhmg rn<m 

ild prothe west shi»uiJ produce rain 
^across mi»st sections through 

’ 'Thursday w ith the ram mixing

with or ih anging I'xer to sW’c’t ix  
snow m the F'anhandle and 
northi-rn Ts'uth P lains Ijt«- 
fv’night and n xitin u in g  Thursdax 

I'Hie to three irx h»*s i>t cm>w is 
evpcxtixl scHith of the Canadian 
Ki\*r bx mid-ciax Tndax Three 
ti> tixe incfx-s ot srs’vx is tixcvast 
ni’rth ot ih*' C anadian Kixer 

It was 29 degrees at h a m 
ti>d.<x in Pam pa xxith a s*>utheast 
wind at eight m ph Canadi an 
repixtixl 28 lU'xrxxs. ITx’ Natunvil 
\Veath»*r S*t x k v  xx.is rvfx»rting 2  ̂
vlegTX'cs. in IXim as 2'  ik'grcx’s m 
l>alhart and 1̂ d«’gix'*>s m

Pampa Middle School names winners 
for sixth annuai Science Fair divisions

Pampa Middle School held its 
sixth annual Science Fair on 
Monday, with 165 participants in 
10 divisions, according to 
Margaret Williams, science coor
dinator for the school.

Following are the winners for 
the 1997 Pampa Middle School 
Science Fair:

Overall winners: 1. Eric
Scroggins, 6th grade, "Cosmic 
Rays^ 2. Michael Freís, 7th 
grade, "Warfare at PMS"; 3. Ross

W

luzzard, 6th grade, "Hairstyles
- -  -and How They Are Perceive 

Division winners;
Behavioral: 1. E)oug Warren, 

7th grade, "What Direction Are

I - - t r
■ r i iu L . iLr*

We Going?"; 2. Josh Miller, 6th
rity? 
i gn

'Does the Taste Go With the

joing? ; ,
trade, "w hat's Your Priority?"; 3.

itherine Zemanek, 8th grade.

Fats?"
Consumer I: 1. Mollie Baker,

6th grade, "Calorie Content in 
Fooa'; 2. Sarah Porter, 6th grade.
"Crunch Time"; 3. Kristina 
Hartman, 6th grade, "Which 
Prevents Freezer Bum Best?"; 
Special: Ashley Abbe, 6th grade, 
"Chocolate Chip Cookies."

Consumer II: 1. Tiffani Neef, 
6th grade, "Soapy Suds"; 2. 
Shanna Buck, 8th grade, "Which 
Stain Remover Removes the 
Most?"; 3. Jonathan Brooks, 7th 
grade, "WWch Will Keep Going

(Pampa Na«m ptwlo bp Manna P. DandrMfla)
The Pampa Middle School Science Fair overali wlnnera 
are, from left, seventh grader Michael Frale, sixth gradar 
Eric Scroggins and sixth gradar Ross Buzzard. The top 
project, by Freís, demonstrated the effects of cosmic rays 
on everyday items.

and Going?"; Special: Taylor 
..............................fh i ■Stellman, 7th grade, "Which 

Battery Is Really Stronger 
Longer?"

Botany/Health I: 1. Amanda 
Dyson, 6th grade, "Does Exercise 
Affect the Respiration Rate of 
Animals?"; 2. Carolyn Morse, 6th 
grade, "Which Soil Do Beans Go 
Faster?"; 3. Brent Raney, 6th

grade, "RoIyPoly's Living 
Conditions."

Botany/Health II: 1. Sara Scott, 
7th grade, "What Conditions 
Affect Mold Growth"; 2. Sarah 
Teague, 7th grade, "Will Small or 
Large Seeds Germinate Faster?"; 
3. Bonnie Holmes, 6th grade, 
"Footwear vs. Bacteria^"

Earth/Environmental/Space: 
1. Aaron Fernuik, 8th grade, 
"Twist and Shout"; 2. Eric Wade, 
8th grade, "Wind Machine"; 3. 
Abby Bradley, 6th grade, "What 
Natural Insulation Holds 
Heat?"

Chemistry 1: 1. Landon Baker, 
"Ice Makers"; 2. Josh Harrison, 
8th grade, "A-Tension"; 3. Tyson

Moree, 6th grade, "Forming Salt 
Crystals."

Chemistry II; 1. lx)ri Stephens, 
8th grade, "To Dye For"; 2. Abby 
Cavalier, 6th grade, "What Color 
Is Black?"; 3. Megan Shannon, 
6th grade, "Roses as Indicators."

Physics 1: 1. Andrea Lee, 6th 
grade, "Egg Test"; 2. Jered 
Snelgrooes, 6th grade, "Which 
Material Is a Better Conductor of 
Heat?"; 3. Garett Rhine, 6th 
grade, "The Heat Is On!"

Physics II: 1. 2^ch Windhorst, 
6th grade, "Heat Retention"; 2. 
Darrel Schroeder, 8th grade, 
"Expand or Shrink?"; 3. A.J. 
Swope, 6th grade, "Follow the 
Bouncing BalL"

Report: 1 in 20 Texas adults on probation
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

About one in 20 adult Texans 
were on probation for a criminal 
offense in 1996, according to sta
tistics recently released by the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

This is approximately a four 
percent increase over the average 
number of Texans on probation 
last year. The number of proba
tioners increased by 19,524 in 1995 
and by 18381 in 19%, according 
to criminal justice statistics. This 
increase, however, is only slight 
compared to the 44 percent 
increase in the Texas prison ¡xipu- 
lation, from 92,000 to 133,000.

The number of adult Texans on 
probation in Gray County has 
increased by five percent from 
1995 to 1996. According to the 
criminal justice statistics for Gray 
County, an average of 544.17 per
sons were on probation in 1W5. 
That number increased to an 
average of 570.5 in 1996.

However, this statistic can b*‘ 
misleading.

Christine Burkhardt, with the

Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice, explains the statistics 
from the Texas Criminal Justice 
Department are obtained from 
monthly reports submitted by 
county probation departments. 
The monthly reports are then 
averaged to give the number of 
persons on probation during the 
year.

Because a probation sentence 
can span up to 10 years, the sta
tistics given for 1996 could 
include criminals sentenced to 
probation in previous years.

So, while the average number 
of probationers increased by 
about 26 persons in Gray County, 
the total number of court cases 
also increased. For example, the 
1995 county court reported a total 
of 526 criminal cases and 530 
cases in 1996. Only an average of 
17 additional probationers were 
reported from 1995 to 1996.

The district court reported 163 
criminal cases in 1995 and ISK) in 
1996. The average numbers of 
probationers for 1996 only 
increased by nine.

In addition, the number of pro
bationers reported by the crimi

nal justice department includes 
direct, indirect and pretrial pro
bation services.

Direct supervision requires 
offenders to meet with a proba
tion officer at least once every 
three months. The number of 
probationers receiving direct 
supervision in Gray County 
increased by an average of 26.75 
in 1996 for a total of 416.75.

Indirect supervision includes: 
offenders transferred to another
state; those reporting by mail; 

rceratedoffenders incarcerated in jail or 
prison; and offenders in a sub
stance abuse rehabilitation/pun
ishment facility. The number of
probationers receiving indirect 

Cosupervision in Gray County de
creased by an average of 6.83 from 
141.08 in 1995 to 134.25 in 19%.

Pretrial supervision includes 
persons receiving court-ap
proved probation services before 
they go to trial. The number of 
probationers receiving this type 
of supervision increased in 19% 
by an average of 6.42 from 13.08 
in 1995 to 19.5 in 19%.

Juvenile offenders are not 
included in these statishes.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, variable cloudiness 
with a low near 30 and southerly 
winds 5-10 mph. Thursday, vari
able cloudiness with a high in 
the upper 40s and southerly
winds 10-20 mph. Tuesday's 
high was 46; the overnight low 
was 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, cloudy and cold with 
40 to 60 percent chance of show
ers, rain changing to or mixing 
with light snow around mid
night Lows from 20 to upper 
20s. Thursday, cloudy with 
snow likely in the morning. 
Highs from mid 30s to low 40s 
South Plains: Tonight, rain like
ly, possibly mixed with sleet or 
snow toward morning Low's in 
upper 20s to kiw .3()s. Thursday, 
iH'casional snow north, a mix
ture of sleet, snow and lain 
smith. Highs from upper 30s to 
low 40s

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of rain all but 
southeast. Lows 34 to 39. 
Thursday, cloudy and cool with 
a chance of rain, most likely 
west and north central. A few 
thunderstorms possible west. 
Highs 40 northwest to 52 s*>uth- 
east.

South Texas -  Flill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy xx ith a slight chance of 
showers. Lows in mid 40s, near 
40 northwest Hill Country. 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance 
of rain, llighs in mid 50s, near 
50 Hill Countrx' Upper Coast: 
Tonight, mostly cloudx- Lows in 
mid 40s inland to near 50 coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain Highs 
near 60 inland to upper 50s 
coast Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, cloudy. 
1 ow’s in mid 50s coast to low 
50s inland Thursday, cloudy 
xxith a slight chance of rain 
Highs in mid 60s coast to low 
60s inland

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

watch tonight and Thursday 
much of the northern and west
ern mountains. Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A chance for snow 
mountains and north, with a mix 
of rain and snow southern low
lands. Low's mostly teens and 
20s mountains and north, mid 
20s to mid 30s south. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy east. Partly 
cloudy west. A chance of show
ers southern low’Iaitds, with 
snow showers mountains and 
north. Highs 30s to mid 40s 
mountains and north, mid 40s 
and 50s southern low lands

Oklahoma -  V. inter storm 
watch Thursday for northern, 
western and central Oklahoma 
Tonight, rain likely southern 
regions. A chance of ram else- 
xx'here. Rain may mix xx ith stk x w  
niirthem and xxestem region^ 
Lows mainlv in the 30s 
Thursday, rain iikelv southeast 
Rain ami snovx’ Iikelv elsewhere 
Highs mainly in the 30s.

briefs
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\manllo at h a m tixlav 
rb»> hiî h IX exp*xf*\l to drop 

irti’ thè \K tor Fhiirsil.iv .iiul 
Fndax rh*' thermomefer shoiild 
r»*tum to thè 4iK on Silunlav ami 
reaxh into th»‘ bx 8uiulav 

The low tonight in Pampa 
xhi'uid b*‘ ab**ut ÌO lU'grxH'x

winter storni xvatih has K- 
M't ti*r northem New Mexico and 
a winter sforni xxatch will h«’ in 
ettixt Thiirsdax tor thè t>kla 
homa l’anhaiìille and western 
t'klahonia stn*tv hing ilown to thè 
western jHirtion ot North lexas 
an>iind Wu hita Falls and V'enion

BRIGHTON SHOES 30 V ott, 
(. ole Haan 50“',. ott Images. 123 
N C uvier, IXixx'ntoxx'ii 66‘<-llHil 
Adx

CELEBRATIONS HAS
moxtsP Shop with us at our 
nexx liH'ation 1617 N Hobart, 
right next to BIih k Buster We're 
V'ovir halliH'n bouquet and giM 
basket headquarters 665-3100 
Adx

COMMUNITY CTIklSTIAN
Sxhool ot Pampa 665 33*^1, 
intormation nu'eting lebruarv 
10. 7 p m  12tHl S Sumner St 
Student aii]i|ications available 
tor Fall 1 ^ 7  Adx

PO
able 6('^-7!3l Adx 

TAX SERVICE: Cilenda
Hrownli’e. 62'' Whittenburg. 
Borger 2:'4 2142 or 8(Xl-600- 
2670 Adx

TERRIFIC PAINT Sile - .AU 
V'als|\ir Paint 1 2 IYtcv” B.rrtlett 
I un\b*‘r .Adx

INCOME TAX lYx'pxuatH'n 
Win I Arthur 1103 F 
lla iv i’ster 66‘*-3**28 Adx 

VAII NTINE SPECIAl - $25 
'«'rm li'bmarx 1st thru 14th 

mg s Koxv, 1312 N Hi'Kxrt 
66'V8l8l Adx

NINNY'S BUCKET - Winter 
CltMramv 5C8\. ti> 75"« off Now 
accepting Summer children's 
clothing, matemitx. baby furni
ture .Adx

HOUSEKEEPER - RELI- 
ABl E. rx'terencvs Kirmshed By 
appointment only, 665-8568 
ksixv message Adx'

NEED AUTO Glass Replace 
nHMit lu K**pa»r’ cTaU Suntn4 ,3M 
Aulv' Tint arid AuK' Glass. TO? 
W Brx'wn, 6tv5-(l6l^ .Adx 

CHANEY'S CAFE • Wednes 
ilax ^ 8  p.m Meal kxal. tnevl 
chKk»-«, sancNis. ctucken fned 
steak 716 W Fcxclef Axtx

tory 
to /
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Dance and talent winner

(•^m M  ptot»)

Courtney Lang, daughter of Mark and Karen Lang, won 
first place in the 13 to 15 year old lyrical division in talent 
competition in Oklahoma City in January. In November 
she was awarded the title of Teen Miss Dance on the 
Texas Chapter #35 of Dance Masters of America. She is 
a student of Madeline Graves. This summer she will trav
el to Florida for Dance Masters national competition. She 
has also qualified for All-American talent showcase 
nationals to be held in Houston in July.

Chisum defends bill against same-sex marriagej
Ey STATE REP. WARREN CHISUM

^noe intfodudng a bill that protecia tradi
tional marriage in Teuu^ I have heard many 
erroneous comments about what the bill will 
do and what my motivation was in fiUng it. 
Allow me a moment to set the record straight.

The same-sex m arria«  bill is not a "gay 
bashing" bill. In truth, the measure is 
designed to protect what has been consid
ered, since recorded time b ^ n ,  the tradi
tional m a n ia s  the union of one man and 
one woman. This deflnition of marriage is 
steeped in antiquity. Ancient Ronum law 
defined matriniomum as conjunctio maris et 
feminae, that is "union of n u ^  and female," 
and throudunit history this definition has 
renudned w  same.

An article by Paul Halsall, written "... to 
refute the assertion tiuit marriage is irretriev
ably or naturally heterosexual," states that, 
"With such a definition [union of male and 
female], the very idea of 'same sex marriage' 
becomes meaningless." My point exactly.

Are we attacking the gay and lesbian com
munity by passing this legislation? No, we are 
protecting traditional marriage. Less than two 
percent of our population should not be able 
to redefine an institution that has stood the 
test of tune and that bUlions have entered into.

Is this a Christians vs. homosexual issue?

Guest column
No, all of tile world's major rdigions (indud- 
ing, but not limited to Chrismmity) honor 
marriage as "the union between one man and 
one woman."

Some say that disallowing same-sex mar
riages prevents the gay and lesbian commu
nity from receiving employee benefits. This is 
not true. Benefits available to unmarried het
erosexuals tiff! also available to unmarried 
hofnosexuab. Marriage is not an institution 
entered into in order to obtain employee ben
efits. It is sacred union between a man and a 
woman.

I have also heard that legalizing same-sex 
marriages would give same-sex couples more 
freedom in contractual arrangements such as 
divisiem of property or adoption rights. Let's 
look at what happened in E)enmark, Norway 
and Sweden vdiere gay marriages are accept
able. What we find is that the legal rdation- 
ships created by these laws are not consid
ered to be the same as heterosexual mar
riages.

rar the most part same-sex couples do not 
gain adoption rights or the right to marry in 
Qmrch. They are also not allowed access to 
artificial insemination or in-vitro fertilization.

Across tiic board, experts agree that the best; 
most nurturing envrrorunent for diildren is 
within tile traditional family with a fathef 
and a mother.

In Hungary courts have recognized ssme^ 
sex common law marriages, while at thé 
same time ruling tiiat in ^ t e  of a growing 
acceptance of homosexuality, there is no rea  ̂
son to change tiie law on civil marriages (lim
ited to heterosexual couples only).

One argument that absolutely stuns me ié 
that allovdng same-sex marriages will deter 
the proliferation of AIDS. Nonsense! AIDS is 
a medical problem and marriage is not a pre
scription. The act of nruirriage does not autol- 
matically render someone monogamous. A 
person ^ t h  a partner who is willing to have 
sex outside that relationship will not nece»- 
sarily be constrained by marriage. If you 
can't be faithful to your partner before marr 
riage, you'll have the same problem after 
marriage.

Lastly, for those of you who claim that my 
same-sex bill is unfair to the gay and lesbian 
community, my response is trat I am simply 
upholding an institution that has stood the 
test of time. What would truly be unfair is if 
we allow a very small minority to redefine 
marriage for the millions of us who have 
entered into this sacred covenant between 
one man and one woman.

Southwestern Bell Amarillo 
phone directories available

AMARILLO -  Out with the 
old, in with the new. It's time for 
the annual Southwestern Bell 
directory to be delivered and for 
outdated directories to be recy
cled through Project ReDirectoiy.

Delivery of more than 223,(Xto 
directories began 'IXiesday and 
should be completed in about 
three weeks.

The directory's coverage area 
includes Amanllo, Canyon, Qeta 
and Umbarger. In response to 
numerous requests for the direc
tory from those who often come 
to Amarillo to make purchases, 
copies also will be distributed to 
51 additional communities 
throughout the Panhandle.

A photo of a fallow deer at the 
Amarillo Zoo graces the cover of 
the new Southwestern Bell direc
tory.

"We're proud to recognize the 
Amarillo Zoo, which attracts 
some 250,000 visitors each year to 
see animals in their natural sur
roundings," said Lew Bradshaw, 
local Southwestern Bell Yellow 
Pages manager.

Bradshaw said the cover photo 
provides significant exposure 
oecause area residents use the 
directory an estimated 25 million 
times eadi year.

In addition to residence, busi
ness and government listings, the 
directory includes emergency 
numbers, a guide to local and 
lone distance telephone services, 
multi-colored Yellow Pages ads, 
money-saving coupons and help
ful community information.

Area residents are encouraged 
to take part in the sixth annual 
Project KeDirectory campaign to 
recycle outdated Southwestern 
bell and Great Western directo
ries.

From Feb. 5 through March 2, 
24-hour dropoff locations include 
the C i^  Recychng Drop Off cen
ter, 27th and Hayes, ana the Keep 
Amarillo Beautiful Recycling 
Centers at Western Plaza and at 
Plains and Avondale. From 4 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. only, the L u l^ s cafete
rias at 4530 Canyon Drive and 
2101 South Coulter will offer a 
free dessert to those purchasing a 
meal and dropping on a directory.

Since the first local Project 
ReDirectoty cam p ai^  in 199^ a 
total of 345 tons of old directories 
have been recycled, saving 5,865 
trees and 1,139 cubic yards of 
landfill space. Directories can be 
recycled into paper towels, toilet 
paper, cereal txixes, shoe boxes, 
animal bedding and many other 
products.

Southwestern Bell is asking 
residents to drop off only outdat
ed directories at the Project 
ReDirectory collection sites. 
Other items, such as plastic bags, 
can cause problems when mixed 
with directories.

In addition to Southwestern 
Bell, Project ReDirectory is spon
sored by the Amarillo Globe- 
News, BH Waste Systems, City of 
Amarillo, Great Western Direc
tories Inc., Keep Amarillo 
Beautiful, KAMR-'TV, KFDA-TV, 
KVII-'TV and Luby's.

Jury decides it’s payback time -  O.J. does the paying
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -  'This time, 

it fit.
The accusations, the evidence, the once- 

unthinkable notion an amiable ex-fboti>all 
star could slash two throats and leave his 
two young children without a mother -  it all 
struck a jury as true.

In a hot, stuffy courtroom full of reporters, 
cops and tears, a jury decided it was ^ yb ack  
time, and O.J. Simpson was to do the paying.

Jurors slapped ¿impson with an $85  mil
lion jud^^ient on 'Ibesday night, deducing 
from eiM ence old and new that he was 
liable for the slashing deaths of ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald (Oldman the night of June 12,1994.

'The decision didn't have to be unanimous, 
but it was: 12-0. And that was just the begin- 
ning.

'The jury's findings of malice and oppres
sion triggered the second phase to determine 
punitive d a n c e s  -  money assessed to pun
ish Simpson. 'Tm  panel returns Thursday for 
a hearing on Simpson's financial status.

For relatives of the victims, the end of their 
painful 2 1/2-year odyssey drew near.

Shouts of "Yes!" rose in the courtroom as

the verdict was read. Afterward, the victims' 
sobbing relatives hugged each other and 
their lawyers.

"We finally have justice for Ron and 
Nicole," said Fred Goldman, the aggrieved 
father who domedly pursued Simpson to 
dvil court after dm oundng his CXrtober 1995 
acquittal.
'  As the verdict was read, the 49-year-old 
Simpson stared straight ahead, as one of his 
lawyers, Phillip B a l^ , gently patted his 
back. The Simpson team then wauced out of 
the courtroom and into a maelstrom.

Outside the building, a crowd estimated 
by police at 2JXX) gathered and chanted 
"killer, killer, k iller" before Simpson 
emerged to a mixture of boos and cheers.

On his way home, he dashed into an ice 
cream shop to buy a cup of chocolate cookie 

.dough ice cream for his eleven-year-old 
daughter, Sydney.

Rrached by telephone later at his home, 
Simpson told The Associated Press, "I'm sit
ting with my kids right now," but he refused 
further conunent.

The timing of the verdict spared TV net
works the choice of O.J. Simpson or

President Qinton, who was giving his State 
of the Union address. 'The verdict, delayed 
more than three hours to allow lawyers and 
families to get to the courthouse, came just as 
the p résid ât wrapped up his hour-long, 
speech.

At one point, Simpson's police-escorted 
trip to the courthouse in his black Suburban' 
was televised live nationally on a split screen' 
just as Qinton began his address.

Later, Clinton said: "We have to respect the 
jury verdicts that Americans bring in a situa
tion like this."

'The $8.5 million represented the value of 
(Goldman's funeral and the loss of his com
panionship to his parents. Ms. Simpson's 
family dia not seek compensatory damages.]

Ms. Simpson's parents filed a suit on; 
behalf of ner estate and also demanded; 
money from Simpson for fatally assaulting 
her. Any money awarded will go to Sydney] 
and her brother, eight-year-old Justin. ;

'The verdict and its immediate aftermath 
proved, dramatically, how different the civi( 
trial was from the criminal trial, which divid-t 
ed the nation over issues of police racism; 
domestic violence and the quality of justice. ;

Consumers, organized labor, others say ‘protect homestead law
AUSTIN (AP) -  Consumers, 

organized labor, builders and 
ot& rs say the state's homestead 
law is too valuable a protection to 
risk as lawmakers debate allow
ing second mortgages.

"It's hard to see where the pro
tection of billions of dollars of 
wealth in home equity has hurt 
our econonw. But it has kept gen
erations of Texans in their homes 
when bad times hit," said Joe 
Gunn, prerident of the Texas
a f l -q 6 .

The state Constitution pro
hibits the forced sale of a borrow
er's homestead to repay debts 
except for the original mortgage, 
property improvements or taxes.

As a result, Texas is the only 
state where lenders don't offer 
home equity loans or other forms 
of second mortgages.

Measures have been intro
duced in the House and Senate

that would allow second mort
gages on home equity for a vari
ety of purposes.

Bacl^rs argue that a homeown
er's equity is his own money, and 
that tne homeowner should be 
able to do with it as he pleases.

Appearing at the TVavis County 
Courthouse, where foreclosures 
were taking place IXiesday, oppo
nents said the state's unique 
homestead protection should be 
preserved.

"The argument for changing 
the law sounds simple and allur
ing: People should nave the right 
to borrow money against tl^ir 
greatest asset... But the reality is 
more accurately stated this way: 
Bankers should be able to fore
close on the home of any person 
who can't pay their debt for any 
reason," said Lyle A. Johansen of 
tiie Texas Association of Builders.

While advocates of second

mortgages sa

mg
lith

they could be 
used to pay for college educa
tions, medical bills or s 
•businesses, Tom "Smitty" Smitl 
of the group Public Citizen said 
there's a downside to that.

"Bankers make home loans 
sound like money just hanging 
off of trees, but these home loans 
still have to be repaid. And if they 
change Texas' 150-year-old 
homestead protections, you lose 
your home if you have a medical 
crisis, if your company closes 
down or if you can't ;» y  your 
loan for some other reason that is 
not your fault," Smith said.

'Tf this bill passes, those of you 
who can get a loan to send your 
kid to school today will have to 
put up your home. If you wamt to 
start a business, you'll also have 
to hock your home," he said.

State Comptroller John Sharp 
last year estimated that Texans

could save $382 million a year if 
allowed to take out secondf moit- 
gages. He said consumers coul^ 
save $225 million a year in inter
est payments and aixither $99 
million a year in federal iiKorrie 
tax deductions, while interest 
costs to business would drop $%  
million. ]

'The Senate in 1995 approved, 
21-10, second mortgage legisla
tion. It died in the House.

Sen. Jerry Patterson, R- 
Pasadena, has introduced le ^ ^  
lation and a proposed constitu
tional amendment that would let 
voters decide if they want the 
option of borrowing against 
their equity.

Judge wants end to ban on mail solicitation by lawyers
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Harris 
County defense lawyers who want 
to soliitit clients by mail by using 
court records sh o i^  be allowed to 
do so, a federal ju d «  has ruled.

U.S. District Judge Ken Hoyt 
issued the order Monday, saying 
that action by state EXstrict Judra 
Charles Hearn "obstructs the 
administration of justice."

In the 1989 order, Hearn 
ordered clerks not to enter new 
defendants' addresses on official 
documents.

Hoyt said allowing attorneys to 
solicit in such case saves the coun
ty the cost of appointing attorneys 
to represent the poor and speeds 
resolution of the cases.

The judges could ask Texas 
Attomw CJeneral Dan Morales to 
appeal Hoyt's order, but attorney 
Ray Speece, who represents the 
22 felony judges, said it was 
uncertain 'Tuesday if the request 
will be made.

The case dates to a time when a 
typical defendant entering the 
criminal justice system would 
find his mailbox crammed with a 
half-dozen or more letters from 
lawyers offering to represent

him. 'The addresses could be 
obtained easily from the district 
clerk's office.

Hearn, who is now a visiting 
judge, specified that no addresses 
would b e  available for defen
dants who did not have their own 
lawryers or who had not made at 
least one rourt appearance.

It is estimated that ten to 15 
percent of the 5(X) lawyers who 
represent criminal defendants in 
Harris County use mail to gener
ate business.

News organizations deprived 
of key facts about new defen
dants and defense attorneys who 
solicit clients by mail were out
r a g e  by Hearn's order.

Defense lawyer Lee Scham, who 
said 99.9 percent of his clientele 
was recruited by sending out let
ters, said he experienced a quick 
75 percent drop in his income.

&ham and attorney J. Charles 
Whitfidd sued the judges in fed
eral court, alleging that constitu
tional rights had been violated.

Randall Kallinen, who repre
sented Scham and Whitfield, con
tended the judges had no author
ity to issue the order.

The judges contended that the 
Texas Government Code "autho
rizes district and statutory court 
judges in each county to adopt 
local rules of administration by 
majority vote."

Judg^ and defense attorneys 
who do not solicit business by 
mail criticized Hoyt's decision.

"I was the first one to call the 
district clerk and get them to 
mark off the addresses and 
phone numbers of defendants in 
my court,"state District Judge 
Mike MeSpadden said. "TII con
tinue to do the same to protect 
confidentiality of the defen
dant."
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T h r  P a m pa  N e w s  GOrC 'iti fOUr? DOIl’t bCt Oil It
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me
Thn newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom ^nd erxxxirage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstarKte freertom arxJ is tree to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
covebng commandment.

Walytand Tfi 
Pubhsher

Thomas Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

P ete  W ils o n ’s
p e rs e rv e ra n c e

Ai. hLs final two years in the governorship begin, California
imrGovernor Pete Wilson is in a position that is not unfamiliar to him:

He is being written off by many exponents, and even by some
cy. After aH, isn't he a term-lim-supporters, as a sidelined irrelevancy, 

iteo lame duck, arid don't Democrats control both houses of the 
state Legislature?

Well, yes In the current political landscape in Sacramento, 
Calif ., no one is going to mistake him for the capitol's 800-pound 
gorilla

Still, undereshmating Wilson's resilierKy can prove hazardous 
to a rival's political health.s poll

Just ask Gov. Kathleen Brown.
Some of the defining moments m Wilson's governorship 

tne odds seemed against him.
have

i i w  M U L » L n . ir T i  i v i c i i i i i t v  iv i iF M  i K i i L ’ i u i u ^ i y ,  U l t r i t :  w c i :»  uiv
11 lease he engineered in IWl, over the vocal opposition 
iservatives. A little less tenacity on that tKcasion might 
d California's economy some difficulties.

«h
gamble to

Bevond his own strength of restilve, there is the leverage inher
ent in his office DemiKrafs contnil the Legislature, but only by

exivufive to influence a wide range of legislation.
A final, powerful tiHil is the initiative. Even an implied promise

fk-rgi-Min - one reason we were heartened by her appointment 
Ihe gmer

Criminal justice’ Altc-rnative punishment for nonviolent offend
ers wcnild fn*e cells for violent thugs, and allowing the private sec
tor to build 
Lnfortunatilv,

and ofHTate prisons would stretch dollars. 
Wilson hasn't iHsm out front in either cau.se. He

cnight to reconsider.
If he c-mbracc-s se nsible policies to broaden freedom and ec'o- 

omic oppctrtunitv, he* could find he has an additional advantage 
in negotiating with opponents: Ihe power that comc*s with the 
moral and political high ground Ronald Reagan enjoyesi that
strength whc’ii he won tax cuts from a Dc’mocratic Conga*ss. 
Wilvin could do worse* than study that example from somcsine 
w ho onc e occupii-d his chair
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No sooner had Al Gore been sworn to a second 
term as vice president before speculation began 
about his presidential prospects. As die veep 
marched down Pennwlvania -Avenue, from the 
Capitol to the White House, he was cheered by 
supporters chantiM "Gore in four" and carryingsupporters cnannng Gore m 
signs predicting "C^re 2000."

Well, not to rain on the vice president's iiuiu- 
^ ra l parade, but he's a long way from sitting in 
me Oval Office. Not just because no two-term 
Democratic vice president has ever become presi
dent, but also bwause Gore has politically dam
aged himself on several counts;

Joseph
Perkins

He lied about Donorgate. Last April, the vice 
■ td ipresident was the main draw at a fundraiser held 

at, of all places, a Buddhist temple in Los Angeles. 
The event rak^ in $140,000. Among the donors, 
supposedly, were several Buddhist monks, each of 
whom hapf>ened to have a spare $5,000 to con
tribute to the Democratic campaign cause, though 
they all had taken a vow of poverty.

When Gore was askea about this illegal 
fundraiser, a month before his re-election, tii

INS was not moving fast enough with efforts to 
produce "a million new voters by election day."

Bowing to pressure from ti»e vice president's 
office, the INS clearly cut comers. For instance, it 
authorized a half-oozen firms, with multiple 
offices throughout the country, to administer citi
zenship tests (HI civics and English.

After a televisicHi expose revealed that employ
ees of these Arms were providing test answers to

that he gladly accepted (^mpaign contrttmtions 
from tobacco in d u s^  political action committees 
for six years after his beloved sister passed away.

And as recontiy as 1988, he proudly proclaimed 
to an audience m North Carolina; ’‘"niroughout 
most of my life. I've raised tobacco. I want you to 
know that with my own hands, aU of my life, I put 
it in the plant beds and transfnred it  I^e hoea It. 
I've chopped it. I've shredded It, spiked it, put it 
in the bam and stripped it and soki it." Amen. 

He's an environmental extremist. In his 1993 
remiad, "Earth in the Balance; Ecolo^ and the 
'uman Spirit," Gore direly warns of a '^obal eco-

iei
H
logical crisis." His solutiem is higher taxes, more

' w ^ e r a l  programs.government regulation and new I 
Of all the putative threats to the ecosystem, ti\e

vice president perceives global warming to be 
"the most dangerous of alT" notwithstanding tiie

time," he i
pleaded ignorance. ^  did not know that at the 

i declared. ■■
ler (xxasion, when tne vice pn 

asked again about his temple visit ne stated, "It

immigrants who in many cases couldn't speak 
Engli^, the INS was forced to shut down 40 of

'The people with me did not." 
On another exxasion, when tne vice president was

was not billed as a fundraiser. It was billed as a 
community-outreach event."

Well lo and behold. Gore finally admitted that 
he knew, beforehand, that his n i^ t  out with the 
Buddhists was a "finance-related event." The fact 
that the vice president knowingly and willfully 
covered up the truth about a fundraising event in 
which illegal contributions were solicited sug
gests an obstruction of justice.

He compromised the citizenship pixxress. With 
Gore's blessing, members of his staff waged an

these citizenship mills. But that was after untold 
thousands of immigrants fraudulently obtained 
their U.S. citizenship.

Even more egregious, the INS nejglected to con
duct criminal background checks ror an unspeci
fied percentage of immigrants, which resulted in 

Mny as 100,000 crimmal aliens receiving U.S.

fact that the overwhelming majority of climatolo
gists disagree with him.

Gore's proposal to attack this nonproblem is to 
punish Americans for using fossil fuels by forcidg 
them to pay "carbon" taxes, which would drive 
up the cost of both gasoline and electricity.

The veep also advocates a "virgin materials 
fee," which would be assessed against such indus
tries as paper products and natural gas. 
Companies would pay Gore's materials tax (on

as many\y as
citizensnip, according to the House CJovemment 
Reform and Oversight Committee.

top of the myriad corporate taxes and fées they 
Iba ■

He revealed hypixritical tendencies on the 
tobacco issue. Perhaps the most maudlin moment

intense campaign to push the Immigration and 
ion SerNaturalization Service to accelerate its program to 

naturalize one million immigrants.
The White House repeatedly denied that its so- 

called "Citizenship USA" program was politically 
motivated. But in a smoking e-mail message last 
March a Gore aide complained to the veep that

of last summer's DemcKratic National 
Convention (xcurred when Gore shamelessly 
recalled how his cigarette-smoking sister died 
from lung cancer in 1984.

"I knelt by her bed and held her hand," he 
mourned. "And in a very short time her breathing 
became labored and she breathed her last breath. 
And that is why until I draw my last breath, I will 
pour my heart and soul into the cause of protect
ing our children from the dangers of smoking."

Yes, of course. But Gore neglected to mention

already pay) based on the natural resources tiiey 
use. CM course, this would raise pnxlucrion coste 
for affected industries, which almost certainly 
would be passed along to Americcm consumers.

Then Gore would create a new federal bureau
cracy devoted to "technology assessment." It 
would pay "close attention to all the costs and 
benefits -  both monetary and ecological" of new 
technologies. Such a regulatory b(xly would pose 
a serious threat to growing young industries as 
biotechnology.

Though me next presidential election is four 
years away, it is not t(X) early for the American 
people to take a hard l(X)k at their sitting vice

firesident. They may be troubled by what they 
ind.

Today in history
come precisely when tne (xlds seemed against I 

[hiring a long budget stalemate in the middle of 1992, when he 
was taking heat in the media for not acquiescing to legislators who 
wanted a major tax increase, he straightened his shoulders and

i|uot(*d Cam. Grant at Spcittsylvania Courthouse: "I propose to 
ight it out on this line if it takes all summer." The budget that 

eventually resulted wasn't perfect,, but there were no sif^ificant 
new taxes.

And in the fall of 1993, when the drive to get the California Civil 
Rights Initiative on the ballot was out of mcmey and almost out of 
time -  and most leading CXDP pniliticians were kijeping their dis
tance -  it was Wilson wno stepped forward and rescued it. From 
that point on, he never backed off, even when Bob Dole and oth
ers in the national Republican establishment had lost their tongue 
on the issue

Californians haven't always applauded when Wilson has decid
ed to play the stubborn Marine. Most notoriously, there was the 
huge tax increiise he enn 
of GC )P consei
have spared Calitomia s economy

' ' I that he con-

By The Associated Press

Tixlay is Wednesday, Feb. 5, the
36th day of 1997. There are 329 days 
left in tne year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 5, 1937, President

RcxMKivelt proposed increasing the
number of Supreme Court justices; 
critics charged Roosevelt was
attempting to "pack" the court.

On this date:
In 1631, the founder of Rhode

Island, Roger Williams, and his wife 
arrived in Boston from England.

But agree with him or not, once he finds a position that 
siders right (or politically expedient), his ability to hang tough is 
Mimothing to marcel at. Tbis quality mak(?s it indeed a ga 
divlare him a sfx’nt force as 1W7 begins.

In 1783, Sweden recognized the 
independence of the United States.

In 1881, Phoenix, Ariz., was incor
porated.

In 1887, Verdi's opera "Otello" 
premiered at La Scala opera house in 
Milan, Italy.

In 1897,100 years ago, the Indiana 
House of Representatives passed, 67- 
0, a measure redefining the area of a 
circle, effectively declaring the value 
of pi to be 3.2. (The bill died in the 
Indiana Senate.)

In 1917, Congress passed, over 
President Wilsoms veto, an immigra
tion act severely curtailing the influx 
of Asians.

In 1917, Mexico's constitution was 
adopted.

In 1958, Gamal Abdel Nasser was 
formally nominated to become the 
first president of the new United 
Arab ̂ public.

In 1962, French President Charles 
de Gaulle called for Algeria's inde
pendence.

In 1994, white separatist Byron De 
La Beckwith was ccmvicted in 
Jackson, Miss., of murdering civil

rights leader Medgaj^ Evers in 1963.Te _  _  -Fen years ago: The Dow Jones 
industrial average ended the day 
above the 2,200 level for the first 
time, closing at 2,201.49.

Five years ago: The House of 
Representatives authorized an inves
tigation into whether the 1980 
Reagan-Bush campaign conspired 
with Iran to delay release of the 
American hostages. (The task force 
investigating the "October Surprise" 
allegations later said it found no 
crecfible evidence of such a conspira
cy.)

One year ago: John C. Salvi III 
went on trial in Dedham, Mass., in 
the shiXJting deaths of two reception
ists at abortion clinics. (Salvi was 
convicted and sentenced to two life 
terms; he was found dead in his cell 
in November 1996, an apparent sui-

cide.) Actress Elizabeth Taylor filed 
for divorce from Larry Fortensky, her 
seventh husband.

T ody's Birthdays; Comedian- 
actor Red Buttons is 78. 'The Rev. 
Andrew M. Greeley is 69; Baseball 
Hall-of-Famer Hank Aaron is 63. 
Actor Stuart Damon is 60. Financial 
writer Jane Bryant Quinn is 58. 
Television prcxlucer-writer Stephen 
J. Cannell is 56. Singer-songwriter 
Barrett Strong is 56. F(X)tball Hall-of-
Famer Roger Staubach is 55. Singer 
Cory Wells (Three Dog Night) is 55.
Singer Al Kooper is 53. Actress 
“■ ~ iplir _
Barbara Hersney is 49. Actor
Charlotte Rampling is 51. Actress

Christopher Guest is 49. Actress 
Jennifer Jason Leigh is 35. RiKk 
musician Duff McKagan (Guns N' 
Roses) is 33. RcKk singer Chris 
Barron (Spin D(Ktors) is 29.

n.irrow m.irgin.s They can't enact a budget without the governor s 
signature mat negotiating advantage can allow a shrewd chief

Time to end the welfare state?
to go that route can be an effective way to get lawmakers' atten
tion

Wilson has scotti^J at the political obituaries for him, and in 
a*cent days has talked of tour top priorities tor the year: jobs, 
sthcxils, crime and welfare

l.ame duck he may be, but he still has a chance to make a last
ing imprint in all of thi*se areas if he comes to the table with his 
pau-nted sens«- of determination and a vision coherently thought 
exut

Ji .he wants a legacy to boast about -  not to mention a platform 
ifjr aiv^her possible presidential run -  he must stress policies that 
iiead Xfj mine freedimi and less government Because* state revenues 
are up la* cuts c/ught to b»* a realistic possibility. A steep reduction 
ts surefv «-ssimtial, for instance, m the start-up fei*s that entrepre
neurs rriust pay to support the 1 ranchisc* Tax Board (in California, 
a rx-w busirxesis must fork over $1 /i(K), in Nevada, the fee Ls $50).

M<;re ccrmpetitum among schcKils should be* another goal 
Kapeciallv tor disadvantaged inner-city children now trapped in the* 
worst public institutiorts A vouchi*r program targeted tor the poor 
has been championed by Wilson's new education sc*cretary, Marian

The aigument in Dallas sizzles on, seasoned witii 
political salt and legal pepper. To wit ^xtuld the US. 
government, on a vacant field sumiunded by com
parative affluence, throw up high dollar housing for 
low irKome clients, subjecting the neid ^ rs to a com
pulsory lesson in civic uplift? The Dallas Housing
Authority wants that to happen.

Alt(?matively, should the government simply dis
pense vouchers to the cliemts, letting them live where 
they want to live? This is what the neighbors want to 
happen.

me* judge hearing the case in question is expected

William
Murchison

in a matter of days to brush the neighbors aside. 
Then comes the appeals, and the legal How the 
matter comes out finally, no one knows.

choice -  assuming you retain the quaint belief struc
ture of the founding fathers, who saw Washington as

emmcTit having caused "incalculable human suffer
ing," might not everyone be better off without "the 
state scxrial iasurance and welfare apparatus" -  
whether for the ptxir or tiie middle class?

"The reality," says Murray, in What it Means to be a 
Libertarian (Broadway, $20), "is that right now mil
lions of Americans are experiencing precisely the 
kinds of suffering that people predict will happen if 
we get rid of the weufare state" -  neglect, wuse, 
homelessness, discrimmation, take your pick. We 
want more "welfare"? Why?

Pull the welfare rug out from under us -  as a sexn-

One thing we know, or should: The welfare state, 
at age 60 or thereabouts, has endowed us with 
cataracts. We sit around talking in terms we would
n't have dreamed of employirg back before the U.S. 
government drove up outside, waving money and 
blueprints at us.

Federal vouchers vs. federal housing units? Surely 
we see what goes on. The federal government

a grand and distant arbiter of truly national matters. 
The voucher advcxrates are right to argue -  as

ety -  and a new/olcTethic might take root, Murray 
speculates: an ethic founded on personal responsibil
ity and community caring. The welfare looby says

i-mor has already tnmm(*d the welfare system so that 
C alifomia's AMX allowances an* no longer the nation's most gen
erous Further init-ntives for work and sc*lf-reliance must follow

t*verylxxlv's million ton gorilla -  has preempted dis- 
cus.sion of matters oTKe deaeemed the corKem of indi
viduals and of c(Hnmunibes. It's not u ^ her  you 
want a federal solution; it's which federal solution 
ytnj want -  one that maximized itKlividual choice 
(vouchers) or exx? that sends the feds stomping into
your nei^borhood, telling you who gets to live 
there and on what terms.

Naturally, V(ui want the solution that maximizes

between imputed remedies -  that the failure of gov- 
errvmcmt built Irousing doesn't cirgue persuasively 
for more government built housing. (A Southern 
Methexiist University real estate professor estimates 
the true per unit cost of the project as $130,000. 
Where do we go to sign up?)

However, let's view the terrain from a bit higher 
up. Is it gcxxi for us if gewemment -  a contrivance for 
keeping peace and order -  determines matters like 
where we live? What about the effects on our sense 
of pers(jnal responsibility? The public policy scholar 
Charles Murray, in a new book, attacks the question 
in its broadest sense. It isn’t housing of which 
Murray speaks; it's everytiiing the U.S. government

inity phi' 
etplaa».

things just don't work that way anymore. We have to 
have government: government which barges into 
}lacid neighborhood, chasing chimeras like "racialpia

balance" and "housing equality"; which seeks to 
le le

does to replace private and community philanthropy 
and the workings of the free marketplaa». With gov-

guarantee jobs and income levels and health care and 
you name it -  without lessening, in overall terms, the 
very poverty it finds troublesome.

It's a new day in Washington. Supposedly. LicHis 
lie down with lambs in a feast of bif>artisan eexjpera- 
tiirn. How about some bipartisan rethinking of our 
bipartisan commitment to what impinges, biparti- 
sanly, on our lives, liberties and pocketlxxrks?

It a bare, spare field in Dallas can breed such 
thoughts and questions, why not the multiplicity of 
sites where the U.S. government ministers and suf
fering grows and self-respect goes south? Huh, 
Newt? Huh, Bill?

Understanding the Food Lion verdict
I vacation in North Carolina and do my shop

ping at the l(Kal Fixxi Lion store* -  though 1 did so
■ adthe first time with grave doubts. I had seen the 

famous Prime Time Live segment about Fexxi 
Lion's purported unsanitary fixxi handling and 
accordingly eyed each employcx.* as a would-be 
Typhoid Mary.

On the other hand, I figured that following the 
terrible publicity ABC had created, Fixxi Lion's 
sanitary standards were probably the best in the
business. It's the plane crash reasoning: For a few 
wec‘ks following a crash, you guess that the air 
line involved is probably tbe safest in the sky.

Mona
Charen

tle-blowers" and did not mention its working' 
relationship with UFCW.

Using hidden cameras, ABC employees got 
damaging fixitage of meat being sold after its 
"sell-by" date, supposedly rancid chicken being 
covered with barbecue sauce and offered for sale, 
unwashed meat slicers and greasy flcx>rs. More 
horrific than the fixHage were the stories of "sell-
by" dates wipexi off with nail-polish remover, 
dtvaving turkey and fish washed in Clorox and
bad fixxi taken out of trash bins and put back on 
sale.

When the report aired, Ftxxi Lion's stexk tum- 
bk*d, its earnings crashed, and it closed 84 stores, 
laying off 3,5(X) workers. UFCW must have been 
euphoric.

ABC filmtxl some 50 hours of videotape at Fcxxl 
Lion stores t>nly ten minutes' worth made it to

When the jury delivered its verdict against ABC

with ABC, on the theory
recently, I wasn't surprised (the media are so

!iid(*a ' .............
blic se 
ivi*stig 
id to

instead on fraud and other charge's, I assumt

unpopular.) But I side 
tnis 

e toi
Fcxxl Lion declirxid to file a libel suit, relying

ssumed

that this sort of public service is exaclly what you 
hope* tor from invi'stigative journalism. Since

‘ ......................... j.j

that the ABC report was substantially correct
■ 11.1At the time the report aired, Fixxi Lion was the 

fasti's! growing grixrery store chain in the United 
Stab's. But if was a non-union shop. An attempt 
by the Uniti'd Fixxi and Commercial Workers 
Union to unionize Fixxi Lion had faili'd in the 
early 1980s IXiuglas Dority, extxutive vice pit'si- 
dent and international director of organizing for 
UFCW, explaini'd at a conference in 19^0 that 
"When the unionized share of thi' grocery dollar 

decliixw in any gtxigraphic area, our ability to

fnxlucr at the bargaining table is diminished " 
hen, speaking spi'cificallv about Fixxi Lion and 

two other non-union chains, Dority said< "Over 
Ihe long run, we must Hthrr rixluce these chains'

market share ... or we must put them out of busi
ness. There is no other option."

The union's first c'ffort to damagi' Fixxi l.iixi’s rep
utation came in 1994. A group calling itsc'lt 
Consumers United With Employee's -  actually a 
front gnxjp for unkni inti'n'sts -  put out a pivss 
rek'asi' acaising Fixxi Lion of t'ndangering public 
hc'alth by sc'lling balw formula that had t'xm'cu'd its 
"sell-by* dak's CUE did not report ixi other hxxl 
chains. When asked why, it pleadixl lack of

air The rest was subpioenaed by Fixxd Lion’s. _  aidattorneys for trial The outtakes told a rather dif
ferent story

resources. Fixxi Lion commlssiixxxl a spot check ol■tpo

its own arxl c'ompi'ting shin's and fourxf ixjual num
bers of vkilatioas Thi' North Carolina Division of

ABC employt'es are seen ureing, and perhaps 
staging, unsanitary practices. (Jne ABC employee 
mutters "damn" when told to throw away out-

Fixxl arxl Drug Proteiiion ixHulemnixl CUE's n'port, 
"much nas been made aKnit nothing"saying r

When the baby formula scare talk'd to hit home,iny
the UK. W uM'cl anothi'r group, the I'lOvemment 
Accountability I’rojtx t, to alert ABt to pur^Hutixl 
sanitary problems at Fixxi Lion S io n 'S  I>iane 
Sawyer menllonixl the tiovernment 
Accounlahillty Trojivt on Ihe air hut identitkxl it 
only as "a kind of supjxirt organization for whis

dati'd chicken. On other iKcasiotw, she attempts 
over and over again to sell outdated food ano is 
countermandi'd each time Ftxxl Lkxi also makes 
a strong circumstantial case that another ABC 
enmioyi't' ma\' have saK>taged a water heater.

Fixxi Lion says if didn't sue for libel because 
n'cent court decisions have made libel almost 
impossible to prove The verdict does rx4 mean that
Fixxi lion nt'N'er I'ngaged in unsanitar 

tix' jury
hixx'st editing at the k«ast and sabotagli at the worst
Kit it dix's mt'an that saw e\’i
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Grain sorghum producers now have 
full-time marketing/research director

T H I PAIM*A N lW t — Fabruary f ,  1M 7 — •

ibeaa firyn aora|uiin pioduc- 
e n  now nave a f^ -tim e  lepre- 
■aitathre to direct research and 
find new markets for their prod
uct.

Ihavis Ihyloi; a m d u ate  from 
AAM with a badtotor'a deg;ree in 
animyl science and a master's in 
nutrition, will serve as executive 
director for both the Ihxas Grain 
Sorghum Association and the 
Ibxre Grain Sor^ u m  Board.

This position has become nec
essary due to the increase in the 
amount of the grain sorghum 
raised in Texas, m 1995, ttw last 
year wittt availaUe totals. Gray 
County alone raised 22,500 acres 
whidi produced 638,000 cwt of 
sor^um .

laylor takes over from Jack 
Eberspacher, who served the two 
(Hgaiuzations for the past seven 
years and is now the executive 
director of the Natifxial Grain
Soig^um Producers.

Grain senghum is rapidly gain
ing favor with liv estt^  feraers
as an excellent provider of essen
tial [HDteins and amino adds.

Tim or's education in animal 
sdenoe and nutrition will pro

vide a strong basis to establish 
long-ranee research protects and 
m a m t cbevdopment with feed
ers, such as Moody Farms.

"We want to see increased use 
of Ibxas grain soighunv not-only 
by Uvestodi feeders, but in other 
areas as w dl," said Ibylor. "  We 
want to look at new uses of 
sm ^ unv such as food products, 
and we will also be trying to 
boost our sales to Mexico."

Ih ^ or said he looks forward to 
die challenge and he wants to 
work on orptects which will pro
vide the mg^iest return and the 
biggnt benefit for Ibxas grain 

*mm producers.
[vestock feeders readily pur

chase sofghum contracts for 
men« dian 1(X),(XX) pounds.

Lindy Forsyth, office manager 
of Mofxly Farms, said they have 
a nutridonist which has deter
mined the rations for the catde 

feed.
Idle coming in off range are 

gradually introduced to soighum 
widi d iw  feed, widi the amount 
of soighum ina«asiire from very 
litde to more than 50 percent of 
the ration. Hie final or finishing

State briefs

radon can account for as mudi as 
52 percent of the total f ^ .

According to F b n ^ ,  today's 
grain soigfium provides a better 
feed craiversion than com  or 
other grains and has a much 
Mgber digestibility. The bigger 
girains of modern varieties are 
also easier to process than the 
grains of the past, riie said.

The Texas Grain Soighum 
Association, a voluntary mem
bership organization for Texas 
producerft, tocuses on legislative 
and regulatory activities.

The Texas Grain Sorghum 
Board is s  15-member panel 
which administers the funds col
lected by the assessment on

gain soighum in the state. 'These 
nds are used for research, pro
motion and market developnnent 

work.
All three offices -  the 'Ibxas 

Grain So i^ u m  Association, the 
Texas Gram Sorehum Board and 
the National Grain Sorghum 
Producers -  will continue to 
worii from the Abernathy office.

For more information concern
ing the association, contact the 
office at (806) 298-4501.

 ̂ ' Routierening but had typical 
'  pndblemA newtboD say

ROW LETT (AP) - r  Neighbors 
who remember Darlie Routier 
for giving Christinas gifts to the 
blind and entertaining kids on 
the block shudder to realize 
she's now a condemned child 
killer.

'T o  me, it. has been a night
mare for almost nine months," 

V said Mercedes Adams as she 
stood across the street from the 
two-story suburban home 
where Mrs. Routier was accused 
of fatally stabbing two of her 
sons.

"Every morning. I'm looking 
up to ask Ck>d wny, why don^ 
we have an answer?" said Mrs. 
Adams, who described the con
victed housewife as her best 
friend and refused to accept her 
conviction by a Kerrville jury 
Hiesday.

"In my heart, I don't believe 
Darlie did it,"  Mrs. Adams said. 
"I've known Darlie for a long 
time and there is something 
missing we don't know about. I 

' know what is missing -  the real 
killer."

Other residents ventured out
side their homes as television 
cameras focused on the 
Victorian-style house with green 
and white wood.trim that the 
Routiers abandoned to credi
tors.

Legislatacs counter gpvanor's 
reading initiative 

AUSTIN (AP) — CJov. George 
W. Bush has a good idea with 
his reading initiative, but it

needs to reach more children 
and hold school districts 
accountable for the results, 
accordii^ to three lawmakers.

Sen. Cénzalo
Austin, and 
Berlanga, D-Cor

Barrientos, D- 
Reps. Hugo 
US Christi, and

'Tbesday their legislation would
expand the governor's plan.

-  -

»ipu
Jesse Jones, D-Dallas, said 

day 
ind t

"It's the same thin^ we just 
want to do m ore," Barrientos 
said.

Their bUl, called "Basics First" 
after a Texas Federation of 
Teachers' academic standards 
campaign, would give state 
grants to school, districts for 
reading programs in kinder
garten th ro u ^  the third grade.

The bill would require the 
school districts specify the num
ber of children in need of inten
sive reading instruction as well 
as account for their progress in 
grant renewals.

Commissicmeis pick another 
interim director

AUSTIN (AP) —  The new 
director of the Texas Lottery 
says she won't keep the job any 
longer than necessary.

The Texas Lottery 
Commission on 'IViesday named 
Kim Kiplin, the agency's top 
attorney, as acting executive 
director, one day after former 
acting executive director Zoann 
Attwood resigned.

Ms. Attwood replaced former 
executive director Nora Linares 
for less than a month after she 
was fired on Jan. 7.

Ms. Kiplin, 37, has worked as 
general counsel for the lottery

since September 1993. She said 
she has no desire to become 
executive director and wants to 
continue her job as general coun
sel after a new director is named. ‘

'I 'm  happy to help the ag en ^  
anyway 1 can," Ms. Kiplin said. 
"I think I better serve and it 
serves the agency better in the 
long run to be their lawyer."

Committee appiDves undeiafie 
drinking bin

AUSTTN (A P)— Alice London 
told state senators that she 
wanted to put a human face on 
the fact that Texas leads the 
nation in alcohol-related traffic 
fatalities involving minors.

The Senate Criminal Justice 
Committee voted 7-0 on 
'Ibesday to approve a bill by 
Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, that 
would crack down on under
aged drinkers who drive.

'The bill now goes to the full 
Senate for consideration. Rep. 
Allen . Place, D-Gatesville, is 
^xmsoring the bill in the House.

Testifying before the commit
tee, Mrs. London gave senators 
pictures of her 19-year-old step
son, Daniel, who was killed last 
June, along with his girlfriend, 
Bethany Early, 17, in a head-on 
crash involving a 19-year-old dri
ver who police say was drunk.

Andrew Papke was charged 
with two counts of intoxication 
manslaughter and one count of 
intoxication assault after his 
1991 Acura crumpled Daniel 
London's red, 1974 Volkswagen 
Beetle on a winding Austin 
road. Papke's case has not yet 
gone to trial.

AT&T subsidiary moving into Lubbock, plans to create 955 jobs

rate giant is making a new 
a job market that

LUBBOCK (AP) -  An old cor-
pOTal
imprint on 
could use it.

AT&T reached out and 
touched Lubbock on Tuesday, 
announcing the addition of near
ly 1,(XX) new jobs that should 
help the city better weather the 
loss of its Air Force base.

Jacksonville, Fla.-based 
American IVanstech Inc., a whol
ly owned subsidiary of the com
munications giant, plans to build 
its eighth service center here by 
mid-f997.

"We chose Lubbock for our 
newest business center because 
of the area's highly skilled work 
force and the excellent training 
support we'll receive from South 
Plains College," said Monica 
Mehan, ATI president and chief 
executive officer.

'The training partnership was

n't the only carrot drawing A'TI 
to West Texas. Market L u b ^ k , 
the city's economic develop
ment arm, will provide the com
pany with up to $700,000 in 
public funds over the next five 
years.

City-owned Lubbock Power & 
Light will foot the bill for 
$150,000 worth of infrastructure 
improvements related to the

West Lubbock site, and A'TI wiU 
have access to around $2.3 mil
lion worth of state training 
funds.
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Karen Cameron, the Dairy Queen store manager In Archer City, makes a local favorite 
drink, the strawberry lime Sprite, for a customer. Dairy Queen is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year.

DQ is HQ for sm all town Texas 
gossips as business strikes 50
By STEVE CLEMENTS 
WichiU Falls 'nines 
News

Record

ARCHER CITY, Texas (AP) -  
For an institution started by 
Yankees, in Yankee land. Dairy 
Queen has managed to become as 
Texan as chicken-fried steak and 
the Alamo.

In small-town Texas, where 
you're a "newcomer" unless your 
great-grandfather settled the city, 
DQ needed less than 50 years to 
become an integral piart of the 
landscape.

Maybe it's the menu, weighted 
as it is toward beef and batter-fry
ing. Or maybe it's because Dairy 
Queens are concentrated in small
er towns, where they're often the 
only restaurant for miles.

Or maybe it's the atmosphere -  
the regulars who congregate, at 
coffee break, lunchtime, all the 
time, to trade gossip or keep an 
eye on their neighbors.

"It's kind of ^ e  regular place," 
said Ed Patton, who can be found, 
at least once each day, in the

The store also functions as a 
home away from home, or an 
office away from the office, for 
many regular patrons, Ms. 
Cameron said.

DQ workers take messages for 
their customers, then write them 
on a wet-dry board. The person 
may not return to work that day, 
the reasoning goes, but they will 
walk into the Dairy Queen at 
some point during the day.

Take the example of a gavem- 
ment official in Archer County, 
who will remain nameless for 
safety reasons -  job safety, that 
is.

"They'll call up and say, 'Is------
there?' When I say no, they say, 
'Well, he must be in his other 
office,' "  Ms. Cameron said with a 
lau ^ .

'^ m e  people get flowers deliv
ered here and the UPS man will 
leave packa^s with us some
times," said Sue Smith, manager 
of the Holliday Dairy Queen. 
"Sometinaes we don't know the 
people, but we'll try to find them 
on the phone or ask somebody

Archer City Dairy Queen. "All the . h w  if they know them." 
regular people come in kind of 
regular. You can come in here and 
find out what's going on.
Somebody's always tiuking about 
the latest gossip."

In Archer City, folks stop in at 
the Dairy Queen for most any
thing: After fuñicáis, weddings, 
elections, during breaks and 
lunch, or instead of work. If it's an 
event, it's worth a sundae at DQ.

"After fimerals, we're packed," 
said manager Karen (Jameron.
"It's amazing what they come 
down here for. If you were to 
drive by after a funeral, you'd 
think there wouldn't be a place to 
sit."

The restaurant cultivates that 
kind of trade with "happy hour" 
specials and a relaxea attitude, 
said Doris Richeson, who owns 
more than 40 Dairy (^ een s in the 
North Texas area.

"We're gracious enough to 
make them feel very welcome," 
said Ms. Richeson, who bought 
her first DQ in Decatur in 1969. "It 
seems to make us sort of a meet
ing place, a social gathering place. 
And you find that in nearly every 
town."

For one thing, the restaurants

Rnow their customers. A few 
years ago, when Fhè national 
chain wanted to "downsize" its 
portions and reduce its emphasis 
on meat, tire Texas restaurants 
"went our own way," Ms. 
Richeson said.

"We know that Texans don't 
really cater to that," she said. 
"They want big portions and 
they want nneat. And they voted 
our way. 'The customers voted 
with their pocketbooks. They 
voted for meat, for Hungrbustçrs 
and Belt Busters and chicken bas
kets." ,

'That may be true, but the 
favorite menu item at the 
Holliday Dairy C^een appears to 
be chee^ake.

It's the choice of a group of "DQ 
coots" who gather each afternoon 
to watch Days Of Our Uves, a soap 
opera in which actresses reveal 
more than their acting talents.

"It's like having a lingerie show 
in your own living room," said 
Steve Ewing. "You can kick back, 
watch it all go by and tell a few 
lies. That's why I call this the Liars 
Table."

Ewing raised his foot to the top 
of the table, showing a pants leg 
tucked into a boot.

"You see, you sit down here and 
tuck your pants inside your boots, 
'cause you know it's going to get 
deep."

Another "liars table" member, 
Holliday resident Bob Bales, dis- 
countea the IX J's reputation for 
loose talk.

"There ain't hardly any gossip 
repeated around here," Bales said. 
"We always get it right the first 
time."
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25 Annual 
Riynients.

Cash Value 
Option

Starting February 10,1997, you can pick how you get paid if you win the jackpot prize. Mark the new “Cash Value Option" 
box if you w^nt approximately half of the estimated jackpot all at once. Or mark the “25 Annual Payments" box if you 
want your prize paid over 25 years. If you don’t pick an option, you will automatically be paid in 25 annual installments.
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Community Calendar
N ote C ivic dub$, orpam atioru , church groim  and other» wanting 

' M  M  activities Hated on the oom m urdtyaikndar 
TreaterPampa Area Cham ber o f Commerce office, 200

their apechd meetirrgs and activities HaM on the commurtitjf, 
contact the

N. BaOard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the siheduied 
event.

February
AL*ANON will hold weekly m eetin «  on Monda3rs and 

Wedneaday* at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. 1 ^  tnofe infonnation, 
caUM9-0407.
! CLEAN AIR AJL-ANON will hold weekly m eeting on l\iesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23id. For more iiuormation, call 
«69-0407 or ^ 3 9 8 8 .
• CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more information, contact 669-0407 or 
669-3988

VFW POST #1657,105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo every Sunday at 
130  p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. Public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9. ____

n C  BROTHERS BIG SISTERS of the Ibxas Panhandle Inc. has an 
offtce open in Pampa. For information as a volunteer, or if you 
have a child who %vould qualify for the program, call 6 ^ 1 2 1 1 .

WOMEN OF THE M 06S E  CHARITY BINGO every Monday at 
7 pjTL at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  
Public %vdcome. License #1-751616469-0.

MEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO every Fhday at 7 3 0  
p .m  at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p m  
^ W ic  welcome. License #1-75-0769811-0.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS project will hold re ^ Ia r workshop
............ t. Anyone wishir^nneetings at 6:30 p.m. Mondays at 2125 N. Hobart

to help with the project is invited to attend any work session
_
5 -  BUCKNEft COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES will offer a

Nurturing Program with focus on providiiw quality pajentii^
»tact the Fi “First Baptist Church,education. For nrtore information, contact 

669-1155
6 -  THE ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT GROUP wUI meet at 7 p.m  at 

Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency. Dan Snider from the Lovett 
Memorial Library will speak on what books and resources are 
available at the libraiy and how to access these items. For more 
information, contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.

9 -  HRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, wiU be
"singing" from 2-4 pm ., with the public invited. For more infor-

at6653:3361 or 665-8529.mation, contact Mina Towery
-  ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Annual Pancake11

Suijper, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m . For nwre information, call 665-0701. 
15-BETA SIÓ Í ■ ■ ~ “MA PHI Scholarship Benefit Dance at M.K. Brown 

Memorial Auditorium, from 8 p.m. to midnight. Dance and casino 
Mardi Gras. Band will be Kracker Jack. $25 a couple in advance, or 
$30 at the door. Set-ups and snacks included. All funds go toward 
a Pampa student scholarship. For more infonnation, contact Terry 
Harrison at 665-6037 or Carolyn Smith at 665-5158.

16-19 -  "THE GLORY AND THE FIRE" drannatic presentation. 
First Assembly of God Church, 500 S. Cuyler (Cuyler and Hwy. 60), 
7 p.m. nightly. This drama portrays scenes of life as people con-
front the reality of heaven and hell. Nursery provided through age 
3. Children under age of 12 should be accom(>anied by adult, and
parents should be advised that the intensify of this presentation 
may not be suitable for children under 12. Aanmission is free, but an 
offering will be received. For n»ore information, contact Rev. Mike 
Moss at 6655941 (office) or 665-6060 (home).

20 -  CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL BANQUET and 
naming of Citizen of the Year. 7 p.m., M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center. Featuring Dan Willis, cowboy 
poet/storyteller from Cranfills Gap, Texas. Tickets, $15 per person. 
For nv>re information, call the Chamber at 669-3241.

21 -  "ART OF HEART" AUCTK^J at M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium from 6-9 p.m. Local merchants are donating items for 
the silent auction at 6 aiKl 7 p.m. Area artists have donated paint
ings, pottery. Jewelry, etc., for the live auction. All tickets are $10. 
Tickets may be obtained by calling Chifys South or Dee Barker at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 665-(B56.

22 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS at 6 p.m., Qvde 
Carruth Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more infonnation, call 6 6 5  
8067, 665-0190 or 665-78%.

22 -  VFW POST #1657 will have a covered-dish social at 6 p.m. 
for members and guests at the Post Home, 105 S. Cuyler. For more 
information, contact Jean Dietrich at 669-6579.

March
4 -  PANHANDLE DAY IN AUSTIN. Day-long visit with Texas 

legislators in Austin. For more information, contact 669-3241.
9 -  RRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, wiU be 

"singing" from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 66>3361 or 6658529.

15-16 -  SHAMROCK'S A/^U AL ST. PATRICK'S DAY celebra
tion and activities in Shamrock. For more information, contact 
Shamrcxrk Chamber of Commerce at (806) 256-2501.

22 -  HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DAY, 
Hobart Street Park. Just in time for spring cleaning. For more infor- 
rr\ation, contact Scot Aler, 663-4626, or Charles Snuth, 669-3041.

22 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS at 6  p-m., Q  
Carruth Pavilion. Pot luck supper. For more information, call 
8067, 665-0190 or 665-78%.

‘Star Wars’ challenges ‘E .T ’ for box office crown
%LYNN E U E R  

Entertainment Writer
BOX OFFICE luoed

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
record-setting return of Star liters 
to movie tiiMters has set up a 
dash of the space titans: Sinuter 
Darth Vader vs. lovable E.T. for 
the title of Hollywood's all-time 
bifflest moneymaker.

Dnniting with $35.9 million in 
wedeend ticket sales. Star Wars 
Jumped from fourth to second on 
the domestic list of tot

Peru: Fujimori seeks to kick 
start stalled talks with rebels

IJ M A ,
Alberto
Amaru
hostagi's

Peru (AP) -  Presiclent 
Fujimori says Tupac 
rebels holding 72 
must cut their losses

arvd sit down for talks to end the 
eight week standoff at the 
Japanese* ambassador's resj- 
deniv

'T Im* cards are on the table " 
Fupmori told mporters Tuesday 
after irturning from a foreign tnp 
where h< won hacking tor h» 
tough stand fmm Japan and the 
United Stales

Fujimori said he helped k> see 
the hostages freed unharmed 
siHMi. He promised to seek, ihetr 
release through "esery possible, 
imaginable means."

"We will act with the necessary 
prudence, but also with the fimv 
nesa that evervtody -  esen tries 
small band o i kxinappers -  ts 
aware of," he said

An armored car has been 
parked by the walled compound 
and a house has been c h o ^  for 
eventual talks Fupmon has saxl 
the rebels have "informallv"

ntpvie#-  puttingit wftitm reac 
of E.T. The Extraterrestrial.

"It's pretty amazing. It's like 
it's doing it all over again, 20 
years later," said G eorge Lucas, 
whose space adventure was first 
rdeased in 1977. 'TYs a story that 
reaches a chord with the audi
ence and has become a real part 
of the culture."

He added: "Another part of it is 
there might be a reccxgnition that 
seeing movies on the mg screen is 
much different than watching 
them on television or on video."

Reissued with enhanced spe
cial effects and a few new scenes, 
the movie starring Mark Hamill, 
Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher 
as ^ c e  freedom fighters had the 
highest re-release debut weekend 
ever, boosting its cumulative 
gross to $359 million. E.T., Steven 
Spielbere's 1982 tale of a sweet 
alien befoended by a child, has 
grossed $399R million.

Another Spielberg film, 1993's 
Jurassic Park, was bumped to the 
third spot with $356.8 million.
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Star Wars easily eclipsed the 
weekend's No. 2 film, Jerry 
Maguire, which earned an esti- 
nuited $5.6 million.

Lucas said he is deep into work 
on new films in the Star Wars 
saga, so-called "prequels" that 
are set 40 years before Star Wars 
and its sequels. The Empire Strikes 
Back (1980) and Return of the Jedi 
(1983).

Hre studio titat co-piodi 
and released Star Vmrs, 20tti 
Century Fox, also wak basldng in 
tile fflm's success and brusm ig 
off questiona about, whetiier tiie 
flhn could sustain tiie pace next 
wedoend.

"Everybody is saying how 
mudi is it going to fiul, because 
movies inevitalxy fall tiie second 
week," said Tbm Sherak, dutii'- 
rrum of 20th Century Pox 
Domestic Film Group. "But what 
do you compare it to? It's a 20- 
year-old m o ^ . Nobody knows."

Sherak sumested tiiat movie
goers could alM) turn out in sub
stantial numbers for tiie upcom
ing reissue of the rest of the trilo
gy*

"This is different than with 
other movies: It's a serial. And 
how often do moviegoers get to 
see the next chapter within three 
weeks?" he said.

Moviegoers, many of them 
obviously baby boomers sharing 
the Star Wars experience with 
their children, linra up at the
aters this past weekend.

Lizy Destin, 13, of Beverly 
Hills, who had m i s ^  Star Wars 
on 'TV or video, became an 
instant fan.

"It was excellent," she said. 'T 
loved Harrison Ford. I hope he 
gets Princess Leia."

'T h e graphics are better and so 
is the sound," said deven-year- 
okl Brendan Gibson of Van Nuys. 
"Some of the places ami p eo {^  in 
there seem real."

His review: "It's  good for kids.

It doctn't have m y bad lan gua« 
tall It and there's really no vfo- 
letiSe."

The lop 10 movlea at North 
American theaters Friday 
througjh Sunday, followed by stu
dio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location,
total grtM# ^
in unease, as compiled Monday 
by Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. Star Wars, Fbx, $35.9 million, 
2,104 locationa, $17,066 |iverage, 
$ ^ .9  million, one wtedi.

2. Jerry Magidre, Sony, $ 5 3  mil
lion, 2,140 locations, $2>422 aver-
age, $116.6 ndllion, dght weeks.

3. Scream, Miranuu, $43  mil- 
1km, 1335 locations, $2/455 aver
age, $ ^ A  million, seven weeks.

4. Eoita, Buena Vista, $437  mil
lion, 1,038 locations, $4,214 aver
age, $ M 3 million, six weeks.

5. Metro, Buena Vista, $436 mil
lion, 1,947 locations, $2,241 aves- 
age, $243 million, tiuee weeks.

6. Beverly Hills Ninja, Sony, $43  
2,112 locations, $1,970

$24.4 million, three
million, 
average, 
weeks.

7. In love and Wir, New Line, 
$3.5 million, 1^12 locations, 
$2,158 average, $103  million, two 
weeks.

8. TheRdk, Paramount, $23  mil
lion, 1,719 locations, $ 1 3 ^  aver
age, $293 million, four wedts.

9. M ichad, New Line, $2.7 mil
lion, 13 BI locations, $1/437 aver
age, $803  million, rix wedta.

10. Gridlod^i, Gramercy, $268 
million, 743 locations, $3,605 
average, $3.6 million, one week.

Army seems ready to co-ed training policy
WASHINCrrON (AP) -  The 

Army is prepared to re-examine 
whetiier it should continue training 
men and women together in lig^t 
of widespread a u c tio n s  of sexual 
misconduct by mihtary instructors, 
a ^  Anny officer says.

Tne Army's chief of staff, CJen. 
Dennis Reimer, told the ^ n ate 
Armed Services Committee the 
Army may review its training 
policies if a task force looking 
into the issue decides it was a 
contributing factor to abuses.

"Some of the reports that I have 
seen said that this improves the per-

formance of female soldiers in the
gender-integrated training; others 
nave said, no, it caít causes a problem," 
Reimer told tiie panel lliesday.

"So I think we have to lay that 
all out and look at it and nvake a 
determination as to what is best 
for the United Stotes Army."

The Army has been training 
men and wpmen together rince 
1974, Reimer said. The Marine 
Corps maintains separate training 
pnograms.

Several senators questioned 
whether the Army should contin
ue to mix men and women in

basic training, given the fact of 
youthful sex drives.

"Many freople believe there's 
an inherent conflict," said Sen. 
Rick Santorum, R-Pa. "That's sit
ting there with a match near 
some gun powder and expecting 
a spark not to fly now ancl then.” 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Cbnn., 
disa^;reed, saying segregating 
trainmg would amount to "punish
ing women twice" -  onoe when 
they're exposed to harassment, and 
a second time when they're placed 
into separate training.

'The Anny has beoi hit by hig^

new nqre d ia l«  at a meÿx* base. 
Army officials struf

'Ibesday to respond to the 
revelation, sa^ng they had no 
explanation why tiie sergeant 
major of the Army -  G ene C. 
McKinney -  was put on a pand 
studying the service's sex abuse 
proUems months after assault alle
gations were made against him by 
one of his female aides. Nor could 
they explain why tiie woman's 
charges hadn't been more fully 
investigated several montiis ago.

Vitamin may 
block cancer 
formation m as

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Researchers say a novel form of 
vitamin D is able to block forma
tion of breast cancer in laborato
ry cell cultures.

In a study being published 
today, sdentists at the University 
of Illinois, Chicago, report that 
they synthesized a new form of 
vitamin D and found that it was 
able to protect mouse breast tis
sue cells from 
chemicals.

One of the researchers, 
Rajendra G. Mehta, said some 
other forms of vitamin D have 
been shown to combat cancer, but 
01̂  at doses that are toxic to 

m . Vitamin D-5, tiie compound
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The hostages 
Japanese buoi-

the standoff 
tndude several 
ness executives as well as Japan's 
ambassador, Monhisa Aoki.

V6?re than 500 people were 
taken captive when heavily- 
armed Tupac Amaru rebels 
stormed a cocktail party at the 
ambassador's residence. They 
have freed most of the hostages, 
but have vowed to hold on to the 
rest.

Talks have so far stalled over 
the rebels' demand for the free
dom of hundreds of their jailed 
comrades. Rebel leader Nestor 
Cerpa and government negotia
tor briTTungo Palermo have met 
only once, on Dec. 28.

An intermediary, Canadian 
.Ambassador Anthony Vincent, 
has said a commitment to dis
cuss prison conditions for rebel 
inmates and safe passage to a 
third country for the rebels 
couid be on the table at future 
talks.

to talks which could taW 
place thif week

Japanete Pnnv Minister 
Ryutaro Hashinxito said in 
Tokyo he hoped the two sides 
would meet before Friday, when 
Fujimori ia scheduled to fly to 
London to attend an economic 
summit.

The two heads of state met 
over the weekend in Tbronto to 
dlacusa peaceful ways of ending

made by his lab, blocks cancer 
formation at h i^  concentrations 
without damaging the cdls.

But Mehta cautioned that the 
research is still at an early stage.

T h e  toxicify studies are very 
preliminary," he said. "When we 
test it in the whole animab, it 
may turn out to be toxic. We 
don't know yet."

The study is published in the 
Journal o f the National Cancer 
Institute.

Mehta said a standard carcino
gen test used to screen com
pounds for anti-cancer action 
showed that vitamin D-5 pre
vented cells from making 
changes that often lead to cancer. 
Cell cultures not protected by D- 
5 did develop precancer lesions 
when exposed to the chemicals, 
he said.

The compound is now being 
tested on living laboratory ani
mals and Mehta said early 
results are promising.

In an editorial accompanying 
the research. Dr. Moray ]. 
Campbell and Dr. H. Phillip 
Koeftler of the University of 
California, Lo<i Angeles, School 
of Medicine said the anti-cancer 
action of vitamin D-5 "is suffi
ciently high to warrant further 
investigations using other cancer 
ceU types."
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(SF pholi by don HaMn)
Tony Rodriguez poses in his Irving home with Beatles memorabilia. A radio programmer, 
Rodriguez took one radio station to all Beatles format -  no commercials, no disc Jockeys.

Radio programmer tries using all-Beatles 
format to show new way of playing game
By JAIME ARON 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Programming local radio stations 
made Ibny Rodriguez rich, so it's with a tinge of 
remorse tnat he proclaims the industry in the 
dumps.

Rodriguez would know. He's been around broad
casting most of his 36 years, fírst watching his father 
hdp noneer H i^ n ic  radio in Dallas in the '70s and 
'80s, men inhering the legacy with his brother in the 
'90s.

Rodriguez saw things changing for the worse a 
few years ago. Corporations were snapping up sta- 
tioiw all over the dial, all over the country. A sterile, 
cookie-cutter product was the result. Local flavor 
was gone.

Soot, so was Rodriguez. He made big bucks sell
ing two stations to Los An^es-based El Dorado and 
became a consultant for mem, freeing himself from 
the rat race that had dissolved into a reckless pursuit 
of profit with no regard to music or musicians.

"In general, local radio sucks. Let's just boil it 
down to that conclusion," Rodriguez saia.

"Radio station owners are like art owners who 
never bother to look at the painting. They're just con
cerned with the profítability of the art. They know it 
affects people, but they themselves don't care."

Rodriguez still had the urge to program, and an 
even strcmger desire to prove Corporate America 
wrong. He drought there was a better way of playing 
me same game, and he wanted to shove it in meir 
faces.

He got the chance last summer when his long-run
ning attempt to buy frequeiKy 104.9 FM finally was 
approved.

Kodrieuez wanted to make a statement with the 
station. He wanted to do something big. Something 
bold. Something different.

His result: AU Beatles, no commercials^ no disc 
jockeys. J

He exparxled the concept from what the Fab Four 
did together as well as their solo work, cover tunes, 
in tervins, outtakes and whatever else he could 
grab.

"I just want to freak people out and shake the tree 
in every possible way: shake me programmers, 
shake the listeners, shalœ what's possiW for radio," 
said Rodriguez, his hair slicked back, dressed com
fortably in black jëans and a T-shirt for a recent inter
view at his home.

Although Rodriguez didn't know it, his idea was
n't original. Other stations tried it with little success.

Now, add Rodriguez to that list.
KTCY, known as "Fab 105" sirKe it went on the air

Aug. 10, will be switching to a black gospel format 
on Feb. 22, Rodriguez aruiounced. The station wiU be 
run by his brother, who o%vns several other local sta
tions.

StiU, Fab 105 is going out wim a bang.
The Beatles' entire "rooftop concert" from the 

movie Let It Be wiU be played twice. Listeners also 
will be treated to the Beatles' Uve at the HoHytvood 
Bowl concert. And, a 'TareweU to the Fab" party is 
planned for me fitiial day.

The six-monm venture was covered in red ink. 
Rodriguez wouldn't put a figure on it, instead saying 
it would've cost someone else about $5 million.

He said he was giving up the station because it was 
time to start a sales department and, "I really didn't 
have the heart to go back into me business trenches 
to do that."

Rodrieuez says he has no problem absorbing the 
loss. He lives with his wife of 11 years, NelUe, daugh
ter Elesha, 10; and son Alex, 8; in a spacious home 
that backs up to a golf course inside a gated commu
nity.

Fab 105's biggest problem was that it never made a 
dent in the ratings.

In the first ratings book it was eligible for, KTCY 
beat only one station. It didn't register a pulse in the 
latest book.

The few followers were at least loyal, creating 
stacks of letters, faxes and e-mails to www.planet- 
casters.com, the station's Internet site.

'It 's  amazing how many young kids e-mailed 
me," Rodriguez said. "You expect people in their 40s 
and 50s to say the Beatles rule. You don't expect that 
from 13- and 14-year-olds."

He also connected wim some of me glass-office 
types he was aiming at.

'T got a call horn a peer who is an executive at a 
large broadcasting company and he said, Tony, I 
re<Jly salute you for saying radio sucks. I agree, but 
in my position I can't say it.'

'T think there's a lot of radio guys out there who 
agree but can't say it. It's like the emperor wearing no 
clothes -  you may know it, but if you work in the 
palace you can't say it," Rodriguez said.

Now that the station is nearing the end of it's long 
and winding road, Rodriguez has no regrets.

"I always felt like it was electronic art," he said. 'T 
also am happy that a lot of people got what I was up 
to. This was never a toy for me -  it was more like a 
statement that I wanted to make.

I ju:
advice for his listeners.

"I tell people you better enjoy it while you have it 
because I guarantee you this will never happen 
again," he said. 'It's  too crazy, too insane."
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Egypt shocked as cultists come to light
CAIRO, E{ 

Abdulatif
(AP) -  Omar

and Tariq 
Muatai>ha are young students 
who share a passion for parties 
and rock 'n ' roll. PoUce say their 
passion extends to me devil, too 
-  and they may face time in jail.

The two Egyptians were among 
78 students picked up by police 
Jan. 22 from meir homes in dra
matic pre-dawn raids that fol
lowed a series of parties in the 
desert aiKl in Cairo hotels. At the 
parties, police say, rituals were 
ndd to worship Satan.

Forty-three of me students have 
been chaiged with a variety of 
offenses against religion and 
morality, punishable by five years 
in jail and a fine. The rest have 
beoi released, but arrest warrants 
are out for 20 more suspects.

The arrests, which the 
Egyptian media have feasted on 
for two weeks, shocked this con
servative and deeply religious 
Muslim society.

The press fed on widespread 
resentment in Egypt over 
Western cultural influences, and 
persistent fears of plots, true ot 
imagiiury, hatched abroad to 
corrupt Arab youm.

Some experts interviewed by 
the media were at pains to find a 
foreign link, su^esting possible 
involvement ot Israel, which 
most Egyptians still see as their 
country's enemy despite a 1979 
peace treaty. Others pointed out 
that some of me accused have 
lived in the West or have a for
eign parent.

"Mossad orchestrates Satanic

orgies in Egypt," screamed The 
Egyptian Gazette in a headline, 
rereiring to Israel's intelligence 
service.

"Devil worship -  made in 
America and exported by 
Israel," was the cover headline 
of the weekly magazine October.

The mere mention of devil 
worship was particularly shock
ing during the holy month of 
Ramadan, when Muslims fast 
from sunrise to sunset and often 
become more pious than during 
the rest of the year.

Mufti Nasr Farid Wassel, 
Egypt's chief MVislim theolo
gian, reacted with fervor, accus
ing the alleged Satanists of apos
tasy, the act of renouncing one's 
faith which is punishable by 
death in Islam.

Nation briefs
Sheppard's son seeking money 
for w  fattter's piisan time

CLEVELAND (AP) -  New 
DNA evidence supporting Dr. 
Sam Sheppard's story that an 
intruder killed his wife in 1954 
may help the couple's son collect 
money for the ten years Sheppard 
spent in prison.

Sam Reese Sheppard wants to 
viiulicate his father, whose sensa
tional case inspired The Fugitive. 
He died in 1970 after winiung a 
federal appeals court ruling that 
his first trial was flawed.

The DNA findings were pre
sented Tuesday to Cuyahoga 
County officials and a team 
working for the younger 
Sheppard.

Terry Gilbert, a lawyer repre
senting Shepp>ard, said the tests 
produced a result "entirely con
sistent with Sam Sheppard's 
story, that he came upwn an 
intruder and there was a strug
gle."

The tests will be submitted in 
support of Dr. Sheppard's 
famous alibi -  that a bushy-

haired intruder beat his pregnant 
wife to death in their m m e on 
July 4,1954.

That would allow Sheppard to 
seek $25,000 for each of the years 
his father was in prison, plus 
undetermined economic losses.

Elizabeth Taylor has benign 
brain tumor

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Elizabeth Taylor delayed surgery 
to remove a benign brain tumor 
so she can attend a black-tie gala 
to celebrate her 65th birthday and 
raise nwney to fight AIDS.

The diagnosis was anrtounced 
Tuesday, and surgeons plan to 
remove the tumor from the left 
frontal lobe on Feb. 17.

The Feb. 16 benefit, "Happy 
Birthday, Elizabeth -  A 
Celebration of Life" will support 
the Elizabeth Taylor AIDS 
Foundation, which distributes 
money for AIDS research and 
treatment. The show at 
Hollywood's Pantages Theatre 
will be televised on ABC later this 
month.

"She postponed the surgery 
until after the birthday celwra- 
tion to raise as much money as 
possible for AIDS," publicist 
Shirine Coburn.

Miss Taylor's actual birthday is 
Feb. 27.

But the impending brain 
surgery forced Miss Taylor to 
cancel a trip to Istanbul to raise 
money for a foundation aiding 
young victims of the Russia- 
Chechnya conflict, Coburn said.

Miss Taylor has suffered from a 
series of health problems. She 
had both hips replaced in recent 
years, then had to return for hipr- 
adjustment surgery in October 
1995 because one of the opera
tions left her with one leg shorter 
than the other.

The violet-eyed winner of 
Academy Awards for Butterfield S', 
and who’s Afraid of Virginia:̂  
Woolf? was also hospitalized ip 
1995 for an irregular heartbeat. ■

Serious respiratory problems 
nearly killed her in 1990 and kepi 
her hospitalized for thred 
months. !
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With just a few weeks left, Rodriguez has a bit of
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Mom Pleads With Her Village 
To Help Raise Smoke-Free Son

DEAR ABBY I need your help. 
PleaM‘ print this for the pt̂ Ople in 
Exlgewa^r, Fla., to »ee.

PLF:ASE IK) NOT HELP
OUR s o n t o s m o k f :

Our Hon ia 14 yeara old, but he 
l(M>ka IH. I have caught him smuk- 
inji several times. He kwps promis- 
inf; to quit, but 1 know be is still 
smokint; becaus«- I ran smell it on 
his clothes and in his hair He has 
lost many pnvilenes since you have 
lsH*n buying him cigaretU-s

He IS not wise enough at 14 to 
make this decision, and I mssl your 
help in this very important matter

If he asks you to buy a pack of 
rigaretU's for him. ju.st say. “No. it's 
ilh‘gal!"

If the kids get enough “nos.” it 
might help them to stop. .\bby. they 
an- our futun* leaders. Is-t'.'- not let 
them mess up 1 n*ad that one out of 
three people who are addicted to 
smoking will get cancer.

Thanks for listening 1 am sign
ing rnv name, but please .sign me .

A ro N ('E R .N K i) .\i( n  h f :k 
E IK ’.EWATKH KI.A

Abigail
Van Buren

SYNOICATEO
COLUMNIST

' we make great friends but a miser
able couple. We have put the best 
interests of our son above every
thing else, and Erica is mature 
enough not to be threatened.

' I ^ink that she is lucky to have 
my ex, as he is a wonderful man, 
but now I also think he is lucky to 
have her. My son is lucky to have 
sud) an open-heauted stepmom.

are doing them no favor.

DEAR A B B Y : I want to give„^ 
n-cognition to a wonderful person. 
.She is my ex-husband’s new wife.

I had co n flicts  with his g ir l
friends in the past. Our son lives 
with him, and it’s bet*n difficult for 
me to deal with another woman tell
ing my son what to do, etc. Howev
er, Erica (10 years younger than I 
am) opened up and told me some 
background alsiut herself and her 
family. She shannl some frustration 
and asked for my advici* alxiut deal
ing with my son and similar prob
lems she had with in-laws.

DFj VR CONUERNEI) .M (m iER; 
I am  p rin tin g  y o u r le t te r  b e 
cause you repres«-nt many moth
e rs  la n d  fa th e rs )  w ho do not 
want th eir teen-agers to smoke. 
I hope this helps, although my 
m ail tells me th at nicotine ad
d ictio n  is h a rd e r  to overcom e  
th an  alco h o l. People who buy 
cigaretU-s for Underage smokers

.Maybe her d iscussin g  th ese  
things with me is not proper; 1 don’t 
know, as 1 am not well versed in 
propt*r etiqui-tte for exU-nded fami
lies. However, F>ica embraced me 
as lieing an t-qual part of the family. 
.She IS  so warm to me and I admire 
her so much.

I can* a great deal for my ex, and

Horoscope

^ Ifo u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday Feb 6. 1997

The year ahead could be one ol excep
tional promise especially in situations m 
which you can assert your authority Your 
creativity will enable you to accomplish 
many things
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) Some 
thing promising might be in store lor you 
at this time Others will be involved, but 
you will be in the driver s seat Know 
where to loo)< for romance and you’ll find 
It The Astro-Graph Matchmalrer instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically pier- 
lect for you Mail $2 75 to Matchmalrer.

c/o th is  newspaper, P O Box 1758, 
Murray Hill Station. New Yorir. NY 10lS6?' 
P IS C E S  (F eb . 20-M arch 20) Positive 
changes will happen soon, but you may 
not be aware of these developments yet 
However, you will learn about everything 
at the proper time
ARIES (March 21-April 19) An ally you 
made recently could prove her worth to 
you today Tms person's actions will help 
you to appreciate the value of a true 
tnend
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may
find several new career opportunities 
today, even if the outlook has been dis
mal for a long time Take advantage of 
this good fortune <
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A current pro
tect could be organized more efficiently It 
you make the necessary changes, you 
will finally acnieve the results you desire 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your finan
cial prospects took promising at this time, 
but you must continue to work hard Do 
not rest on your laurels 
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22 ) Partnersh ip  
arrangements should prove to be mutual-

ly advantageous at this time, especially if 
you team up with colleagues who take 
their responsibilities senously 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) An excellent 
career opportunity could be just over the 
horizon. A sudden shift might enable you 
to improve your financial situation 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It you want to 
achieve your goals today, you may have 
to be bolder than usual. Do not hesitate 
to take a chance if you know the odds are 
in your favor
SCORPIO (Oct.- 24-Nov. 22) A situation 
that has caused you to worry looks as if it 
will be concluded to your satisfaction. It 
might even pave the way for something 
you haven't anticipated 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A con 
dition you didn't anticipate might eclipse 
your present expectations. Do not worry 
because the new program could be better 
than the one it replaces 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Dawn 
could be breaking on a new financial hori
zon for you today. You might discover a 
source that was previously untapped 

ClW7byNEA.Inc
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“I trieid to jum p  o ve r him  ’c a u se  
I w a s  b e in ’ a checke r."

e tWTunW Feetuf# Syftditete inc 2-5

“You had your dog food with garlic again!”

The Family Circus Marmadukd
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OUR. THIRST^
(M O !; ; 7  VOU MOST

I IDCjrjtC THAT 
^ VVINC,”

1 ^ ,

f  'T'rr*'

i X ,

5'R DO YOU r e a l l y  
THINK I'VE BEEN 
CRABBY LATELY’’

n rp

I DONT KNOUIMARCIE 
IT SEEMS TO ME YOU'RE 
CRABBY A ll THE TIME.

I THINK THAT’S JUST THE 
UUAY YOU ARE .I TOLERATE 
YOU BECAUSE I'M THE 
PATIENT UNPER5TAN0IN6 TYPE

I APPRECIATE 
YOUR DUMB 

ATTITUDE, SIR
r :

F o rB tlifO fF d rW o r—

More divorced couples sltould 
think about how the kids feel so 
torn, like they have to choose 
between parents. I am so grateful 
that my son hasn’t been put in that 
position. I want to thank all step
parents who are like Erica. Thanks 
ho very much. Erica.
DANA WHITESIDE, CINCINNATI

A rfo A Jm is

DEAR ABBY: The expression 
‘ Indian giver" refers to the early 
U.S. government giving land to the 
Indians through signed treaties, 
then breaking the treaties. It hap
pened over and over again, from one 
end of the country to the other until 
nobody could trust the government 
treaties.

The expression ‘ Indian giver” 
does not insult American Indians, 
but points to the early U.S. govern
ment’s and settlers' wrongdoing. I 
hope you’ll print this for “Proud, 
Shoshone” as a step toward righting 
some wrongs.

PATRICIA S., EUGENE, ORE.

QflrtteW

Does it ever bother you to think of all ANo..I’d rather ]
the money we have paid in car insuranccy not file a 

over the years? claim .tobe 
honest ^

Does it ever bother youT ih is  is goinP 
to think we’ll never have 1 to take all
a chance to paint the cari ni^ht. I ’ll 

a different c o lo r ii /  > come back^
when the 

yVellir^ starts

Walnut Cove

ITÇ ANOTHER ONE OF 
THO$E MYTM$ THEY TELL 

EXPECTANT MOTHEIK.

...TM&N t o l d  ' 

A COUOSBAi, B O p c.

^  HBAt> 
^ P iN tc tp

SC5MCTÍME5 I  FÇEL TWVT 
I M  (D U r^ B C JT lü G  
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ka ' u a ' ha' r winacajnI wecl,
DONT JübJ SI T THERE, GLADYS 

- 7  DEAL*

V  THERE'S ONE THING I CANT
STAND, IT'S A  SORE (jOSER !

A
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W RESTUNG

PAMPA — Ilie  Plampa Hig^ 
School wrestling squad is 
entered in the regional tourna
ment Feb. 8 at Boys Ranch.

The Harvesters oompeted in 
the District 3 Tounmneitt last 
month in Amarillo with three 
wrestlers placing among the top 
five in their respective weight 
classes.

Qint Curtis, oonqxtmg in fite 
165-pound division, won three 
of matches to daim run- 
nerup honors.

Aaron Hayden (heavy
weight) and Tanner l^finkl» 
(215-poiunds), both fia o ed  fifth 
at district. Curtis and Winkler 
are both seniors while Hayden 
isajunior.

The top two wrestlers in each 
weight division advance to the 
state meet.

GENERAL a '

PAMPA — All Pampa 
Optimist Club members, 
coaches parents and others 
interested in the Optimist soft- 
ball and baseball pro-am s are 
needed for a workcuy at the 
ballparks beginning at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 8. Major work 
needs to be doite on the soft
ball park in addition to annual 
maintenance on other park 
facilities.

Workdays are scheduled for 
every weekend until we play 
ball. More iitformation Ccin be 
obtained by contacting Roimie 
BabccKk at 665-1536 or James 
Schaub at 665-4406.

BASKETBALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Dennis Rcxlman, mindful that 
he could face barushment from 
the NBA if he takes another 
wrong step, returns to the 
Chicago Bulls next week. And 
he'll be playing for free until 
next month.

Suspended without pay by 
the NBA since kicking a court- 
side cameraman during a 
game between the Bulls and 
Minnesota Timberwolves cm 
Jan. 15, Rcxlman was reinstat
ed by the league Tuesday, 
effective after the All-Star 
break.

"I think it's unfortunate for 
the fans and everybcxly else 
that it cxxurred," Rcxlman said 
Tuesday night at halftime of the 
game between the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Los Angeles 
Clippers at the Anaheim Arena. 
"I'm glad I can come back and 
play like I do again.

"I could say I'm sorry until 
I'm blue in tfte face, and it 
wouldn't prove anything. But 
I'm going to play for free. That 
shows that it isn't all about 
money."

Rcxlman's agent, Dwight 
Manley, said earlier in the day 
that his client, as a gesture of 
appreciation to his fans, will 
play his first 11 games after the 
suspension "for free, and 
donate the money on behcilf of 
himself and the Bulls to 11 
assorted charities."

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Houston Rcxkets' All-Star trio 
has been reduced to a solo act.

Charles Barkley on Tuesday 
ruled himself out of the game 
because of an ankle sprain, 
and teammate Clyde Drexler 
aggravated a hamstring 
injury Tuesday night that will 
force him to miss the game, 
too.

That left Hakeem Olajuwon 
as the only member of the 
RcKkets who will play in 
Sunday's All-Star game at 
Clevel^d.

The NBA selected Detlef 
Schrempf of the Seattle 
SuperSonics to take Barkley's 
p l^ ,  and a replacement for 
Drexler was likely to be named 
tcxlay.

Drexler reinjured his right 
hamstring late in the fourth 
quarter of a 99-95 loss to the 
New York Knicks. He 
returned Sunday from the 
injury, which sidelined him 
for the previous two games.

Barkley, picked as a 
Western Conference starter in
fan balloting, has missed the 
RcKkets' last seven games 
because of a sprained right 
ankle. He said he expecds to 
return to the lineup a week 
from Friday against Seattle.

"1 made up my mirxl today 
when I tried to practice and I 
couldn't do some stuff," 
Barkley said before the game 
against the Knicks.

H arvesters bounce  
back in w in coium n

DUMAS —  August Larson 
tossed in 27 points to lead Pampa 
past Dumas, 79-60, in a District 1- 
4A game Tuesday night.

Pampa is now 12-18 for the sea
son and 5-6 in district. Dumas 
drops to 10-16 and 2-9.

Larson, a senior guard, 
improved his 78 free throw 
shooting percentage with a per
fect 8 of 8 from the foul line. He 
also collared five rebounds.

Devin Lemons and Kaleb Meek 
added 11 and 10 p>oints, respec- 
fively, for the Harvesters. Lemons 
led the Harvesters in rebounds 
with 7.

Matt Payne had 16 points while 
Ross Jones and A.J. Johnson 
added 10 each to lead Dumas.

The Harvesters took control 
early and trailed only briefly in 
the first quarter. By halftime, the 
Harvesters had built an 11-point 
advantage, 39-27.

A technical foul on a Dumas 
player early in the fourth quarter 
helped Pampa salt the win away 
as Larson stepped to the foul line 
and sank four consecutive free 
throws. That ^ v e  the Harvesters 
a 13-point bulge, 63-50.

Others scoring for Pampa were 
Gabe Wilbon with 9, JaMarious 
Osborne 8, Shawn Young 7, Lynn 
Brown 5 and Tyson Alexander 2.

The Harvesters close out the 
1996-97 season at 7:30 Friday

HIGH SC H O O L 
B A SK E T B A L L

night against Amarillo Caprock 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

CaprcKk, coached by former 
Harvester Terry Ferguson, 
defeated Borger, 73-63, Tuesday 
night.

McLEAN — Brett Montgomery 
scored 28 points as McLean 
defeated Lewrs, 81-72, Tuesday 
night in District 5-1A boys' bas
ketball 'action.

McLean is now 1-4 in district 
play and 7-15 for the season. 
Lefors is 1-4 and 2-11.

Chad Richards added 17 points 
to the McLean scoring attack.

McLean held a 39-30 lead at 
halftime.

Justin Howard also had a 28- 
point outing for Lefors. Chris 
McKean added 14.

McLean also won the girls' 
game, 55-33.

Rachael Galley was high scorer 
for McLean with 14 points. Karla 
Murray led Lefors with 16 ‘points.

McLean is 12-12 for the season 
and 3-2 in district. Lefors is 1-14 
and 0-5.

McLean travels to 
Samnorwoixl while Lefors hosts 
Follett to close out the regular
season.

No. 1 Kansas loses in OT
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — Top- 

ranked Kansas ran out of great 
escapes Tuesday n i^ t.

Corey Tate picked up a loose ball 
rear the free throw line and scored 
with 5.6 seconds to go in the sec
ond overtime — and two seconds 
left on the shot clock — as 
Missouri handed the Jayhawks 
their first loss of the season, 96-94.

Kelly Thames had 24 pt>ints and 
11 rebounds and Derek Grimm 
had 20 points for Missouri (12-10, 
4-6 Big 12). Grimm fouled out in 
the first overtime and Thames 
fouled out with 1:15 to go in the 
second overtime.

It was the second consecutive

overtime game for Kansas, which 
hasn't played much like the best 
team in the natitin lately, especially 
with starting center &ot Pollard 
sidelined with a broken ftwt. 
Before this game, Kansas (22-1, 8- 
1) survived an overtime scare from 
Nebraska on Saturday and had 
close calls against Texas Tech and 
Colorado before that.

On the game-winner, Tyron Lee 
was stripped by Jacque Vaughn 
when he attempted to drive the 
lane. Tate picked up the ball and 
didn't hesitate to fire.

After inbounding the ball, 
Kansas ran out of time before it 
could get off a shot.

Special achievem ent

(Photo by Jarry Hamlay)

H ead coach M ark Elms introduces the Pam pa girls’ cross country team  to the 
audience at the Panhandle Sports Hall of Fam e induction ceremonies last w eek
end in Amarillo College’s Ordway Auditorium. The team  received a special 
achievem ent award for winning the school’s first-ever state cross country state 
title. In their first state-m eet appearance as a  team , the Lady Harvesters also 
placed five team  m em bers am ong tbe top 40. Pam pa scored 76 points to beat out 
district rival Canyon, which had 94 points. Lady Harvesters’ team m em bers were 
Jenny Fatheree, Anna Resendiz, Am anda W hite, Sam antha Hurst, Beth Lee, 
Jennifer Booth and Jennifer Jones. Marci Hansen and Robin Williams went to the 
state m eet as alternates. Elms was assisted by Mike Lopez.

Pampa downs Caprock in soccer match
PAMPA — It was total team

work all the way as Pampa 
downed Amarillo Caprock, 2-1, 
in a shootout Tuesday at 
Harvester Stadium.

The Harvesters are now 2-0 in 
District 5 action and 7-4 for the 
season.

"It was a very intense 
m atch," said Pampa coach 
Warren Cottle. "It would be

C oach  of the Year
■■'i, ^ • iv •

V-k/

(Photo by Jorry Hoatloy)

P am p a boys’ basketball coach Robert H a le  is shown with his fam ily following  
the P anhand le  Sports Hall of Fam e induction cerem onies  last w eekend  at 
Am arillo  C o llege . T h e  P S H O F  honored H a le  as B asketball Coach of the Year 
after leading the H arvesters  to the C lass 4A  state cham pionship, defeating  
D allas  M adison, 8 2 -6 8 , in the finals last M arch . T h e  H arvesters finished their 
season 3 3 -3  before going on to win their fifth state cham pionship in school his
tory. P ictured with H a le  are  sons C larke (far left) and  Colby: w ife Robin and  
m other E zm a H a le  (far right) of Lubbock. H a le  has guided the H arvesters  to 
eighth straight district titles and three state  tournam ent app earances. H a le  has  
been head coach 11 years  at P am pa. He w as also nam ed coach of the year by 
the Texas Association of B asketball C o aches . H a le  is a Lubbock native. 
Rayford Young, w ho w as P a m p a ’s leading scorer on last season ’s state  cham 
pionship team , received the Big P lay aw ard  at the P S H O F  cerem onies .

hard for mt* to single any one 
player out. It was a team effort 
all across the bt)ard."

I’ampa's scored a second-half 
goal by Lucas Jaramillo with an 
assist from Jason Vance. 
Caprock's Luis Santos tied the 
score on a penalty kick to send 
the match into overtime.

CaprtKk's record is now 1-1 
in district and 3-3 overall.

It was the third win in a row 
for the Harvesters, who travel 
to Borger on Saturday for 
another district match.

"We're on a roll now," Cottle

said. "Borger is going ti> be 
another big match for us."

The girls' match also went to 
a shootout with Caprock com
ing out ahead of Pampa 3-2.

Lucy Silva and Marisol 
Resendiz sct>red goals for the 
Lady Harvesters.

Pampa coach Matt Gantz 
said goalkeeper Christi 
Walkup had an outstanding 
match.

"She really did a goml job i>t 
keeping them out of the goal," 
Gantz said.

Pampa had held a 1-0 lead at 
halftime.

Sooners edge by Aggies
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 

Oklahoma found an unlikely con
tributor in an unexpectc'dly diffi
cult victory over Texas A&M.

Tim Heskett, who has playtxl 
sparingly during Big 12 play, gave 
the Stxmers 13 qualih' minutc*s 
and a shot of hustle off the bt'nch 
in their 62-5^ overtime \ ictor\ 
Tuesday night.

Heskett made a 3-px.nnter dur
ing a 13-0 run that brvHight 
Oklahoma back into tht' ganw 
then came up with a big detwisne 
play in overtime when he di\ t\l to 
kmxk the ball away fmm Skmne 
Jones on a bn'akaway with the 
Stxiners leading 60-57.

"A lot of pcHiple sav you can't 
Jeach size," Oklahoma coach 
Kelvin Sampson said. "In a li>t ot 
cases you can't teach heart, either

"I can't say enough for Tim 
Hc'skett. I think he represents anv 
kid that dreams of playing at this 
le\el someday."

Oklahoma (13-6, 5-4) trailixl by 
as many as 12 in the seci»nd*half, 
but uscxl a pn*ss to shake up the 
Aggies (8-11, 2-7). Texas A&M fin
ished with 25 tumoxers, including 
six during the 1341 nin by the 
Sixiners.

"It turmxl the game annind," 
awch Tony Ikimne s.iid " IBey did 
a giKxl job and we didn't react 
verv well."

Oklahoma won di*spite just six 
points fn>m Nate Enlmann, whose* 
¿3.5 average in conference ganu-s 
led the league. He didn't sci're

after halftime, going 0-5 from the 
flixir.

Corev Brewer had iv points to 
lead Oklahoma, but hi* went 5-ot- 
17 fmm the fl(x>r arvj oxnmitted 
eight turnovers.

The Aggies contrelled the ganv 
for about the first 30 minutes The\ 
outn*boundcxl Oklahoma 20-8 and 
outshi>t the SiHiners 62 percent to 
.35 pereent in taking a 36-20 half- 
tirrx* V\k1 and tlx*n widentxl it to 
•4^3.' ixi-: a lour-j'XMnt plav by 
IrA.x’x \rvk̂ TS.,xi' \ M th  13 21 left in
re 'C -^ 'cT *.

\ c''kUilvxma \nthin
rice, bcjc T v  5.gcx'*s »■•cknod il to
>1-42 w ic ri V  p ijix  T h e " -;-6ev
w e n t s  1 2 ■.” ir*vn r*' w irS -u ; 'i.xT - 
ing w bile c''k;.ij'c t—u *.j—tie* . c  rix 
pressure JUKI tcv*c i e.jti

E'duardo '

ixnnts .uid 11 reb«’urK>, 'cvie*.* 
\u k-ti>-back baskets tc* T>e 

run
But twi> tnv th a ’ws bv linai’ 

Barene and a jump hex*k bv U iiro 
Questida ticxl the score at >5 with 
40 stvonds left The '■kvi'ers 
misstxl two shi'ts .irti't that, the 
final one a .Vjxxnter bv Hesket* 
with seven siw xxJs lett

Phe .Aggies si*t up thi-tr aeai 
shot and Andersc’n nvKle a nue 
pass inside to K'ix*s. but be* uussext 
the lav lip as \a(i'ra detixKievi

.Anders*m, whc> scx'nxl 21 cbx*ve 
inside for a Kwket to 't.irt ^we-r- 
time Then thi* S ixxvrs "'\e
in a n>vv — thnx* bv Bn*xviT x* 
take the UxkI h'r gvxxl

Sullivan has career perform ance at Fort Worth rodeo
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - 

The bull riding field in Fort Worth 
was brimming with household 
names. Travis Sullivan wasn't one 
of them. Until now.

Sullivan, 28, of Moriarty, N.M., 
claimed the bull riding average 
title at the $359,826 Southwestern 
Exposition Livestock-Show and 
Rodeo in Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 17 
through Feb. 2. Sullivan scored 256 
points in three rxvunds and eamtxl 
a total of $15377.

Sullivan's win at the Will Rivers 
Memorial Coliseum more than 
doubled his career earnings of

$7,765 and nxkettxl him 
to the No. 1 spot in the Cmwn 
Royal world hull riding standings 
with $16,596 so far this season.

Sullivan split third- and fourth- 
place money in the first round 
with Scott Mendes of 
Weatherford, Texas, by scoring 84 
points. But in the stvond mund 
Sullivan knew what was coming 
when he drew Andrews Rixieo's 
Copenhagen Erkel Before his trip 
to Fort Worth he had watched 
tape's of the bull with 19% World 
Cruimpion Bull Rider Terry Wi-st 
of Henryetta, Okla.

"I knew if I got him rixle, I'd 
prebably win the mund or at least 
nnish stxond," Sullivan said.

He scortxl 90 points on the hull 
to win the seiond round and 
$4380.

Sullivan went on to post an 82-

Eoint score aboard Andrews 
ixleo’s Prime Time in the final 

mund to finish second and earned 
$1,400. With the ride he clinched 
the average title which paid 
$7320.

"It's what I mxxiixl simv 1 didn't 
nxieo last year," ht* s«iid. "I went 
hard in '89, I had some money

won, I was doing really gixxl and 
I shattenxi my leg," he Stiid. "The 
next year I bmke my ankle, aivd 
just nothing ever sei'inixl liki* it 
went right for m e"

Then last year, Sullivan's wite 
was having complicatimis vcoh 
her pn*gnancv and ht* hxvk time 
off to be with Ker Now that Ihtixg* 
have settUxi dt>wn, Sullivan saxi 
he plans to avmjx*h* more this 
vear.

"It (ÜH* win) gave nn* a kv» ot 
hi>pe," ho said. "CH iXHirst* it (Iht* 
National Finals RixKxv) is still a 
long wavs off. but it sure makes it

iiKt* to tvive a gvxvi »tart j»*xxx.ax ' 
avefagx w<*<v<s i*  

Wiyrth vxerv VLi/x'i* 'Sbik
FvHirvhe k l ' . ' ,  S wsHJs k k  ”k *î<i ^
,\22 jKxu%. »V \* v z  ’X 'v/x.tK  41 ■
Mtv tHxavurt Kw 
scKkUe b fi- tK  iK'NNks *»
K hw  i \ h m k K  Aâkfs

>  ^ycvrsKAiVA Wxa-cX
42 v» x w ’tKls ewt Kxw hxvKi 
Stix*« w re v lV ts  RmvTi  X v w w v i  ca 
HuHakv S O , and I tV losioskv iM 
\ iking, ARx-ila sharexi tlxf axr»- 
agl* title with 21 3 srcxmcts in Knur 
niunds. Negaarxi eamexi $8.662 
and Laskiwky »«amed $113.'^
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Scoreboard

Boalon Catan» TV. Swvcuaa 71 
8L OonaManha* 73, iWnal» 66 

VI. Waal lagW a 70
•OUTH
Oamaon OV. W. Kartucky 66 
Soiah Oaralna 64. Kaokioky 79. o r

Itah  46. áaorna m tu n ffo n  43

67

^pmiaTtoi
MDMfnr
loaa76.lnc
MMaouH 66. Konaoa 9 4 .20T 
N.C. Charta«» 66. D èta4 64 
No m  Dama 76 .9L Johnra 70 
SW Maaowi 8L 60. N. lo«« 70
6L Jaaaph» 69. OÊffion 82
VOUTHWOT
OhWwma 0 2 .1 6 u s  A6M  60. OT

SonV*
KMOftC 
O n r t a  Shop

MaiyV Caranaca 31 40
HwvaaiarCala 29 42
Ra^onol Eya CanMr 23 46
waaraHWiSaoaaa
Hia« gama: Cani» Oiooy 236: Hl|yi aartaa: 
Carta Ouroy 612; High handhxp gama: Kim 
IMon 246: High handkiap aartaa: Carta 
Owoy633.

Taam 12
B«Qb Canaauoion 
Oa<4» MMI Mail
CST

W L Pel oa
M»rtU 34 12 736 —
Now York 33 14 702 1 1/2
Ortando 23 20 536 9 1/2
tMtolungton 22 24 478 12
Naw Jaia^t 13 32 289 20 1/2
Booion 11 33 ZSO 22
Ptrtadakto» li 
C ena» OMoton

34 244 22 1/2

CNoago 42 5 894 —
Oolroa 33 12 733 V ®
ASoraa 31 14 •89 10
Omrtoao 28 19 598 14
Oavatand 25 21 543 18 1/2
Indana 22 23 489 19
MSumukaa 21 25 467 20 1/2
Toronto te 29 366 25
tWlSTIRN CONFCRBICa

MMoraat DMalon
Ito L Pci oa

mart 32 14 896 —

HouHon 32 IS 881 1/2
Mavraaoto 22 25 488 10 1/2
Ototou 16 28 384 15
Oanvar 15 32 319 17 1/2
Son Antorao It 32 256 19 1/2
Mtocouvor 9 41 180 25
PacMc DIvtaton

LA Lafcara 34 13 723 —

Satolle 32 14 896 1 1/2
Portland 26 23 .521 9 1/2
Sacramento 21 27 438 13 1/2
LA ceppar* 16 25 .432 13 1/2
Qoldan Sto» 17 29 .370 16 1/2
Ptxianix 16 31 340 18

TaamOna 
Bob^ TranacrtpHon 
Paggy^ Placa 
Hofvaaiar Pro Shop 
Eaoyiilnc.
Haivaaiar Cafe 
Waara High Vooraa

High goma; John Harring 226: High « 
Cannon 626: High handicap 

i: HighJohn Hartng 273; 
John Hartng 704

handkap aartaa:

High gwna: BaNnda Nohe 216: High aartea: 
Belinda Noha 680: High handicap game: 
Joafyn Raavaa 241: High handicap aariaa: 
Joalyn naanaa 666.

HOCKEY
National Hockay Laagua 

At A QIanoa 
By The Aaaodaiad Praaa 
AITlaiaaEST 
EASTBAN CONFERENCE

Boolon 114. Toronio 102 
Sacramonlo 86, San Anlorao 7S 
Ulah 111, Waahmglon 80 
TOaedaya Oawi»»
Naoi Johwy 111. Vanoouvor 106 
Otando 111. indMna 87 
ChartoRa 116. Mrmaaoia 101 
Naw Yorti 90. Houoion 06 
Ctavaland 79. Milwaukae 78 
Dalaa 104. Sacramanlo 06 
Chcago 86. Portlwid 84 
Adama 107. Qoldan State 86 
LA. Cdppara 106. LA. Lateara 86

Miami m Boalon, 7 p.m.
Ctavaland oi Tororao. 7 p.m.
Son Antonio at Phdadalphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah N Soonta. 8 p.m.
Waahmgion oi Oanvar, 0 p.m.
Adama m Phoonlx, 0 p.m.
Chicago a  LA. Lafcara. 10:30 p.m. 
TtwrMlay» Qamaa 
Son Anionlo «  Now York, 7:30 p.m. 
Indona «  Now Jaraay. 7:30 p.m.

W L T Pta QFQA
Phdadalpraa 29 15 8 66 162 127
Florida 26 15 11 63 149 120
N.Y. Rangera 26 21 7 59 164 150
New Jersey 24 17 8 56 129 123
Waahmgton 21 25 6 46 136 141
Tampa Bay 19 25 6 44 139 156
N.Y. latarxinrfi 17 26 9 43 141 152

w L T PU OF OA
Pataburgb 29 18 5 63 194 159
BuRato 27 10 7 61 151 136
Mortrato 10 26 10 48 168 180
Hartford 20 23 7 47 146 163
Boalon 20 28 8 46 150 179
Ooawa 18 23 10 46 142 161
WK8T6RN CONFIRENCE

VrSflUH UIVWOÍ1
W L T PU OF OA

Dtotoa 29 10 4 62 157 127
Oalroit 24 17 10 58 153 116
St. Louw 26 24 5 56 161 166
Ptxiarax 22 26 4 46 140 163
CNca«o 20 26 8 46 137 143
Toronto 10 33 1 39 150 186an a - Ml - l*Mi n ■rvCmC lÄVIWOfl

w L T PU QFQA
Colorado 32 13 8 72 182 124
Edmonton 25 22 5 56 164 151
vancouver 24 26 2 50 166 176
Anahétm 20 26 8 46 140 159
Calgary 10 27 8 44 131 154
Loa /tngalaa 10 28 6 44 144 183
San Jooa 19 27 5 43 134 162

BoMon M Ortando. 7:30 p.m. 
Mmvaukaa m Miami, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramamo m Chartolta. 7.X  p.m. 
Houalon a  Dalroa. 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver a  Mmnaaola. 8 p.m.

BOWLING
HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA 

HHa 6 Mra. Couple» La 
Team
High CourtTf Racing 
Rowdy Bunch 
The Mafits 
Pndmon WekAng 
Pizza Hut
Clamana Home Repair 
The 4 of Us 
Cotdaron ConotrucUon 
The No Name 
Fraaman't Flowera 
Waak‘1 High Scores

.#0QU#
—won Loot
12 4
12 4
10 6
9 7
7 9
6 10
6 10
6 10
6 10
4 12

Moftday'a Oamaa 
Ottawa 6. Vancouver 4 
Florida 2. Momrea 2. tie 
Loe Angelea 3, Calgary 2 
Chicago 4. San Joes 2 
Tuaad^a Oamaa 
Ottawa 4, Boaon 3 
Pnaburgh 6. Vanoouva 4 
N.Y. laarxiara 4, Anaheim 3 
Bunak) 1, PhHadalpha i, tie 
St. Louis 1. Detroll 1, tie
Tanna Boy 2, Phoenix 0 
Wadnaaday'a Qamea
Pmaburgh a  Momrea, 7:30 p.m. 
Hartford a  N.' “

High game RkA Bryam 266: Hifyi 
BryamRid( Bryam 695, High harxkcap gome: Rick 

Bryam 270: High harxteap senes: Travis 
i667

4.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders a  New Jersey, 7:30 p.m 
Anaheim a  Toromo, 7:30 p.m 
Tampa Bay at Daias, 8:30 p.m. 
Calgary a  Edmomon, 9:30 p.m.
Loe Angeiee a  San Jose, 10:30 p.m. 
Thuradaya Qamaa 
Hartford a  Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Florida a  Buffalo, 7:30 p.m.
Momrea a  Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Varvxxiver a  Delroil. 7:30 p.m.
Dallas a  St. Louw, 8:30 p.m.
Cfscago a  Phoenix. 9 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
I game: Sancli MiNar 216: Hî yi sense: 

Bonnie Clemens 213: High handicap game: 
Borvse Ctemans 249: High handk:ap senes: 
SaidlM «a622

Tuaaday’a Sports Transaction» 
By The Associated Praaa 
BASEBALL

Ta
The D J •»
Two L>Two B'S 
The SpMtara 
Rigm 2 Left 
Pnbusiera 
Harxteapped 
Party BaNs 
Strfka Force 
Hits A Misses 
Lucky Sirae 
Week's High Scores

Loa
2

American League
ANAHEIM ANGELS—Agreed to terms with

k's Huh Scores High germ Larry 
leon 2Í*. High senes Larry Elcfseon

W<
Elchaon
804, Higi harxAcap game J T Lartm aon  
283. High henrdcap senes J T Larmerson

HOUSTON ASTAOB—Agrted to I 
RHP Tommy Qraona on a minor laagua oorv

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agraad to lama «6h 
»IF Doug Bsanga on a mdwrlaagi« oon>

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to lam» «Bh 
LHP Joaia Sonchoz, LHP Jos Orsartoid, OF
Certas Mandole. OF Prsaton iMaon end 
RHP Ooisiito OoMi on minor tosgus oon-

BABKBTBAU

iFOsnm»
iFob. il.

PHILAOÈLPHIA 76ER8—SIgnsd F-C Adrtsn 
CiicliMl loi fwiwindti <30 iMwm. 
PIsosd Msrk Bradks on tw iryurad M . 
UTAH JAZZ—BIgnsd F Btaphan ItosistdlofZ -«g n sd F I

darorStoMS
FO O TBAU

afSzoÑm'caroIÍm^ ^
FtTQuton vto9 pfwidim ol plsyw piftonnti. 
ATLANTA FALCONS—Announosdtos rsolg-
noSon al Kon Hsrock. vioa prasidam ol pisy- 

Rania SiiSImmorwar paraonnol. Named 
FMOiiym ooMh.
JACKSONVILLE JAG U ARS—Signad OT 
Morcua Prioa, RB Chrta Parker and P  Po i

NEW  ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Named Stove 
SktoaN dofanaiva coordinator. Danta 
Scanw och» dolansiva aaais iam coach and 
Johnny Parker strength and condHIoning 
coach.
NEW O RLEANS SAINTS— Fired Rusty 
Kasmiaraky, mad» relallorw  dnaux.
NEW YORK JET S—Named BIN Bakchiefc 
coach and BNI Parcalto conauKam.
SAN FRAN O SCO  SBERS—N»ned John 
MomhaN dalenaive coordinator and Richard 
Smith Nnobackere coach.
HOCKEY
NoSonol Hockay Laagua
NHL—Suspended DaNas !SIM  F Todd 
Harvay lor two gamaa and linad him $1,000 
as a leauk of a flagram elbowIrM Inddam 
agairwt Buffalo Sabrea F Matthow Bomoby In 
a Jan. 31 game. Su»>ervled Waehinglon 
CopNals F Peier Bondra tor ona gama and 
Anod him SI ,000 as a resuk ol a kneaing ind- 
dem against Florida Panthers F Ray 
Shoppard in a Fab. 1 gartw againat Florida. 
PHOENIX COYOTES—Plaoad RW DfNIas 
Drake on the inturad kst.

BRIEFS
Tuesday's Sports In Brief 

By The AsaocMad Praaa 
BASKETBALL
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J .  (AP) — New 
Jersey forward Jayson Williams, the NBA's 
second-leadmg rebounder, wNI have surgery 
on hw ngM thumb arxf wM miss from eight 
weeks to the rest of the season. Williams, 
averaging 14.8 points and 14.9 rebourx», 
nmghl have the surgery as early as Monday. 
RUSTON. La. (AP) — Venus Lacy, a member 
of the 1996 U.S. women's Olympic team, was 
miursd m a Iwo-car colkston that knocked her 
car through the plate glass wirvtow ol a 
Ruston bMKJiy school.
Lacy was taken first to bncoln General 
Hospital in Ruston, then translerred to St. 
Francis Medtoal Chenier in Monroe, where a 
spokeswoman said the player was in serious 
but stable oondKion.
FOOTBALL
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Boomer Esiason, 
whose twiMlay wafcout rocked the Artzoru 
CardKiois lest season, has told the taam to 
either trade or release him. Esiason, who 
tun» 36 In AprM, said coach Vince Tobin hoe 
settled on Kent Graham as the No. 1 quartor- 
back heading into next season.
SUWANEE, (AP) — Ken Haiock, who 
took much of the blame tor the Attania's <Sa- 
mal draff record, resigned as vica presidanf ol 
player personnel when new coach Dan 
Reeves wouldn't guarantee the |ob past April. 
BASEBALL
PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) — HidakI Irabu, the 
Japanese pitcher atternpling to become a 
tree agent rather than sign with San Olago, 
promised to accept any trade, aocordtog lo a 
letter obtained by The Associated Prase. 
Irabu. 27, wants to play in the ma)or leagues, 
and the New York YarAees want to sign him. 
San Diego agreed last month to a deal with 
the Chiba Lotte Mannee for what the Padres 
claim are exclusive negotiating rights. 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleveland reliever Jose 
Mesa will go on trial on a rape charge March 
31, two days before the dub opens the sea
son at Oakland
Mesa, who has pleadad innocent, attended a 
prsinal hearing belore common pleas judge 
Thomas Curran. Mesa Is charged with rape, 
assault and other charges related to a com
plaint by two women he met Dec. 22.
FIGURE 8KATINQ

OF Kevm Bass on a minor-league contract. 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agreed to terms 
with OF Jeftrey Hammonds on a one-yaar 
contract.
BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed lo terms with 
RHP Pal Mahomee on a one-year contract 

Buicn Hobson special assignmeri

OrtCAOO WHITE SOX—Named Nathan 
Dual anC Jack Hubbard tult-time scouts and 
Tom Cousion part-time scout 
NEW YORK YANKEES—N»ned Tony 
Perazcbca hmmg coach of NotwkTi of the 
Ceeiem League and Tom Nwlo nwiagar of 
Oreenaboro of the South Attantc Leagun

WEST HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — Oksana 
Baiul, the Olympic champion who sua- 
tained minor Iniuhea in a 100 mph car 
wreck, escaped prosecution on a dninken 
driving charge while being lined $90 on a 
speecjing charge.
Baiul, 19, of UKraine, was granted admis
sion into an alcohol education program 
and ordered to perform 25 hours of com
munity service. If she completes both, the 
drunken-driving charge will be dropped. 
Superior Court Judge Terence Sullivan 
said he couldn't suspend Baiul's driver's 
license because a blood-atcohol test was 
administered last month at the hospital 
where she was treated, rather than by 
police
TRACK AND FIELD
NEW YORK (AP) — Olympic star Michael 
Johnson received the Jesse Owens 
International Trophy, becoming the first 
two-time winner.
Johnson Is the lirsi male to sweep the 200- 
and 400-meter races In the same 
Olympics. He smashed h» world record in 
the 200 with a time of 19.32 seconds and 
set an Olympic record of 43.49 in the 400.

Texas, Texas A&M are neck and 
neck in high school recruiting race

DALI-AS (AP) — The Texas 
1,/znjjhom» conhnue reaping the

nrst-e
& ^ e 'r

rewards of winning the first-ever
Big 12 fcxjtball title. 

TefetcAS trxlay was expected to 
bring in the best recruiting class 
in the Big 12 South, although 
rival Texas A&M wasn't tar 
behind Houston and Rice also 
expected to benefit from early 
success in their new leagues.

Although the state was able to 
retain a majority of top talent for 
the first time in many years, the
b i^ est prize of all slipped away.

i?fOTBivi 
>ne tl

defensive prospects in the coun-

Tyler John Tyler defensive end 
David Warren — amor the top

try — said Tuesday he would 
commit to Florida State.

Of the state's top 100 recruits, 
Texas expects to sign 17, Texas 
A&M 15 and Texas Tech 13. But 
that depends upon how many 
"commitments" slip away.

The Longhorns had been on 
the verge of one of the nation's 
best classes had they snauc-d 
Warren and I,a Marque line
backer Roylin Bradley, but lost 
both. Bradley decided to sign 
with the Aggies instead.

The Longhorns also lost

,er Cedric Cormier of 
lena Park North Shore, who 

backed out of a verbal commit
ment and opted for Colorado, 
and defensive back Samir Al- 
Amin of Garland Lakeview, who 
switched his commitment on 
Tuesday from Texas to Baylor.

Yet, coach John Mackovic's 
Class of 2001 is still the best of 
the bunch.

Texas filled needs on both 
lines, especially when manunoth 
Leonard Davis of Wortham 
backed out of an early Texas 
A&M pledge, and in the sec
ondary, while also beefing up its 
drath at skill positions.

The Aggies, coming off a dis-

^ inting season, weren't far 
id. They also got beefy line

men, speedy defensive backs 
and a handful of skill players.

Texas Tech snagged a few big- 
name guys and took in plenty of 
others who Spike Dykes hopes' 
will become the next Zach 
Thomas-type of overachievers.

Knicks turn 
back Rockets

NEW YORK (AP) —  Charlev 
Bvrkley C 6 m e  to town, stood out
side the visiting locker room and 

PatridL Ewing, loudyelled to 
enough so everybody' could 
hear, that the Knidcs without 
him wem a lottery team —  "and 
a bad lottery team."

After a 99-95 loaa to New York 
on 'Hiesday night, Barkley's 
Houston Rockets left town won
dering whether they'll start 
looking like a CBA team once 
again.

The Rockets dropped their 
season-high fifth straight game 
and lost Clyde Drexler for any
where from two weeks to two 
months.

Drexler aggravated a ham
string injury mat forced him to 
miss two games last weekend. 
Together with Barkley's 
sprained ankle, which will keep 
him out of action for at least 
another week, the Rockets head 
to Detroit for their last game 
before the All-Star break looking 
like a shadow of their former 
selves.

Last season, a rash of iiuuries 
in February and March forced
the Rockets to use a lineup of 
players plucked from the CBA.

Lucky golfer

i .  Í , .

L

(Pampe Itewe phoKH

Tony Santacruz is presented with a  set of golf clubs 
from Christina G age, a  m em ber of the Pam pa High 
girts golf team . Santacruz, a  1985 P H S  graduate  
who j^ayed football and ran track for the Harvesters, 
won the clubs in a  raffle with the proceeds going to 
support the high school golf program.
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3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 21 Help Wanted

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 663-20^.

BUILDING, Remodelinilin g  a
construction of all types. Dea' 

M47.Construction, 663-0447

and PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
iver exterior. Minor repairs. PMe e«i-

males. Bob Goraon 663-0033.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

Remodeling, Painting, Repairs, 
Patio Covers 

Jerry Reagan 669-3943

INTERIOR and Exterior. Free 
Estimates. Call Brenda Ellis. 663- 
2308

N C n C E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
t i r e  iMymeni in advance for tn- 
fWmation, services or goods.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-Cahinets, etc. 

663-7102

14s Plumbing & Heating

5 Special Notices
well Construction. 669-6347.

cpaii
634'

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ-

AD V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News, M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Oaly.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
MikeAlbus, 66S-4TJ4.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air ConditioniBa

....................‘ 13%Borger Highway 663-4392

14e Carpet Service

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 663-1233, extension 403.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
eveiy Thursday 7:30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rd TTiursday.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m. -------------

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

Terry's Sewerlinc Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presiwork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198
14t Radio and Television

13 Bus. Opportunities
B T S  Carpet Cleaning & Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Free 
Estimates. Call 663-0276.

JohMon Home 
Eatcrtainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0504.

SlOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
time. At home. Toll free I-BOO- 
218-9000 extension T2308 for 
listings.

NEED management types for 
business expansion, port time-full 
time potential to make serious 
money! Call 1-800-781-5190 or 
806-359-1921

14h General Services
Wayne's Tv Service 

Microwave Ovens Repaired 
665-3030

FURR'S Family Dining, Coionado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769. 19 Situations

14b Appliance Repair

Rhodes of Abilene Cooper, who 
might not make it academically.

Grapevine receiver Jack 
Brewer originally committed to 
Texas Christian and switched to 
Texas Tech, but on Tuesday 
promised "big news" on signing 
day.

Offensive lineman Jason 
Stevenson of Killeen Ellison 
committed to Texas Tech, but 
changed his mind and said he'd 
go to Kansas instead.

Dallas Bishop Lynch quarter
back Robert Williams committed 
to Texas A&M, but said Tuesday 
he still was considering Miami. 

New Baylor coach Dave

RENT I t )  RENT 
RENT Tt) OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

CONCRETE Work. Home Addi- 
, lions. Remodeling, Residential 
and Commercial. Howard Con
struction Company. 665-0630, 
669-3898

LITTLE Angels Daycare. Open 
Monday - Friuy 7 am - Midnight. 
669-3412, 208 W. Browning.

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digging. 669-7231,663-1131.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasofubic Rates 

Call Margie. 663-8344

MACHINIST-Manual Machinist 
needed for milling machine, lathe 
and horizontal boring, lo reline 
large compressor and engine cy
linders. Our 40 year secure com
pany has just completed set up of 
this division in Houston and this is
an excellent long term opportuni
ty. Please call or send job history

W ILL  babysit fu ll or part-time in  
my home. References. 883-8010.

information to Coastal Casting 
Service, Reline Division Po. Box 
16105, Houston, Tx. 77222, 713- 
223-4439.

Roberts may be a recruiting
tilwhiz, but he'll have to wait until 

next year to prove it. He got a 
late start after replacing Chuck 
Reedy and has only a so-so class 
to show for it.

Houston, buoyed by a good
Î U S

irli be tough to replace Byron 
RedHanspard, but the Red Raiders 

hope to try with Jason Coffey of 
North Mesquite, Ricky Williams 
of Duncanville and Dominic

start in Conference USA and 
plans for a new athletic complex, 
may end up with a better class 
than Baylor. The Cougars loaded 
up on defensive plavers.

Rice was expecteci to do best in 
Texas among the Western 
Athletic Conference schools.

Hoechst Celanese
Hoechst B

Pam pa, Texas 
ANALYZER M ECHANIC

Requires Associate Degree in a related field and/or significant 
analyzer/instrumentation experience in the process industry.

Responsibilities include: Maintain chemical plant process analyzers, 
gas composition monitors, and their related sample systems in a 
chemical plant environment.

Interested applicants should apply with resume at: 
Texas Employment Commission Office 

Coronado Shopping Center, Pampa, Texas 
8 AM - 5 PM Monday - Friday 

(806) 665-0938
Respond by: February 19,1997

Equal Opportunity Employer 
W M fF /\
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KIT CARLYLE «  by Larry Wright
TNI MMPA NiW8--WMnMda|k FtbriMry K

l l H d p W a 2 1

POSTAL Jqfcfc 3 ppiMii avatf- 
aUt. No MMlMO«.
1061. BuiSoai 2121.

i Wbow
I lor Mlowiog pooi-

S u fr  Dovelopaotit - BSN 
MSN prefeiTM. Moat havo

S a f f l l j l 'a O C u !
BCU OR • VMod M fit.

LVN% - MedfSoig. BCU 
AllAWa.
Staff CNA'a • Mad/Sorg • all 
ririfla.
U M a y A id e  
OMUhdScrablbch.
CataoiMa HoaMcare is oow

licailoiis for the

Staff Oievclopaieat -  M N  
hON prafened. Moat hat« 2-3 
yean experience in staff edo 
cation. Medicate and JCAHO

Branch Manager - Aaaarillo 
Office. Mott nave 2-3 yean 

health and
experience . Most have 
cdBB of hledicafe and JCAHO

HotnlTHnlih Aide - Part-time 
Clarendao office.

aWcSnperviaOT - RN. Must 
have 2-3  yean  coaamunity 
health experience and man- 
agement experience.
Staff CNA - Moat have CNA 
and community health expert 

preferred.
Interested candidatea may ap
ply in person or by mail: Hu 
man Reaourcea, One Medical 
Plaxa, Pampa. Texas 79063 
Pax (S06) 665-3222. CMCP U 

EEOAA Employer M/F/V/ 
D.

RN Chane None needed imme- 
dimely. llh o o r ririAa. Every ois- 
ar week-end. ScaaeS hoar night 
thMW nvailahle. if  desired. Con
tact "rrifr iM g rtm  669-2S3l or 
coma by Pampa Nursing Canter, 
1321 w :Kanlacky.BOB

30i

WB service all a ^ e s  n d  modeb 
of sewing msrhinrs and vecaam 
ckeaiers. Sanden Sewing Cerner.

SO Building SuppUea
Whbe Hoaea Lamber Co>

101 S.BaHmd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420W.Rialer669-68SI

60 HoMdtiiold Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own fhrnithiiigt for your 
home. Rent 1^ phone.

17BSN.HehMl 6d»-1234 
No Credit Check. No depoeit. 
B ee  delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or bouee full 
Tv-VCR-Cemcorden  
Wmher-Drycr-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dining Roam 
Livingfoom

Rem By Hour-Dey-Week 
801 W .Flmds 6 ^ 3 3 6 1

■ /

V o 'T

N

vv ' i-S

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Bcattk

IHE NEW 8500 EX
SERIES ON-UNE

l o K E s r m â
KXUM1

1141 U O A a lo g

Superior RV Ceaner 
IOI9Alcoek 

Pasts and Service

l lS T V n B a r P n r fc i

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Hee Piral Mondie Ron 

Storm shelters, fenced lou sad 
storage uniu available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

117 Gr—rinnda

:<m E R

I aeciian grmslsnrl, apprmimiely
II milea north of Pampa. Oood 
fcncci and good water. 669-6483

llè l^ aB crt

1-1 horae gooaaneck and 1-4 
hone gooaeneck trailer, both for 
sale or trade. Call 833-2739.

1972 hfOB New tep nd paint 
Rana and loohi good. 779-2279;

l9930aoSsacm 
Lew milBa,axuaioe $7483 ; 

LymtAlliaanal 
Bill AMaon Amo Sake 

12D0N.Hobmt66S-39»2 |

1993 Ford Eaoort- 4  door statioai- 
wagon S3000. Ask na abom fV> 
nancing. For more information 
please contact Lefort Federal 
bed k Uidmi at 806-833-2773, or 
come by 117 E. 2nd SL Lefort, 
Tx.

1990 Dodge Grand Caravan LB. 
3 J  liter engine, rear air. 2232 N. 
Zim am . 669-6797

1987 Nissaa Sentn 4 door, am- 
lomatic with air. Extra clean. 
S2800.663-6212______________

1990 Ford Branco II, maroot  ̂ 4  
wbed drive. 60/K» miles. $7223. 
663-0172

69 Mlncdlancoua

Old Oriental Rugs Wmsed 
Any s ix  or condhkm 
s l i m  I

95 Furniabed Apnrtmenta 102 Bun. Rental Prop. 103 Hornea For Sale
120 Antoe

Call 11-800-333-8021

68 Antiques

WANTED; Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

ABBA Home Health Care baa 
opening for RN, Staff N ine po
sition. Applications xcepted at 
S16W.Kemiicky.EOE

CNA'S needed full time II p.m.-7 
s jn . Oical b exfitt including car 
expense, insurance, rclirenteni

69 Miacelljuieoua________

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V ERTISIN G  M atarinI to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News M U ST be placed 

I pa News

CALORAD - Lose while you 
snoox. No dieting or exereix. 
CriITtam 806-333-7361

Firewood
Seasoned Mcsqidle and Split Oak 

6M-3S68

CRAFTS by Atm. 823 W. Bands. 
663-2739. CUsaes available. Abo 
now have Deitt pahitt $1.27

BROTHER, 6 in I, But machine 
Virtual pilot pro. Flight Yoke 7 ft 
country style bench table, tur- 
foond sound system, Bakiwm or
gan. 663-7009.

20 horsepower 440 Electric Mo-

ROOMS for ram. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33 a areek. Davb Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Pbtter. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

Cothba-Worley Bldg. 
3 k 4 o m h s B K R c m  

Office Space 669-6841

Jim Davidson
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

96 Unftimished Apts.
RETAIL or Office for leax. Ho- 3 or 4 bedroom brick. I 3/4 baths, 
bart street. Action Realty, 669- central heat/air, storage building, 
1221. Thivis area. Panqia Rieahy, Marra

663-3436,663-4180.

laundry, 669-8870 , 663-7322
1 bedroom, covered parking 

idry, <
883-2MI.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month leax , 
pool, fire p lx e s, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
SomerviUe.^-7149. '

2 bedreom. $400 rnomh, $130 de- 
poriL built-in. 663-0219.

103 Homos For Sale

IVvila Fisher
Cemury 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments, 669-2981, 669-'~ ~ ~•-298I 9817.

PORTABLE welder-Miller Bob
cat 8000 watt ac/dc, 223 amp on 
trailer 3 ft. sride x 10 ft. long bed, 
3300 lb. axle. CaU 806-663^76

pibi and meals (hniishê  Apply igrongk the Pampa News
in pemn at St. Ana's Nursing 70 Muskal**----  F*------ -**— * -- -Honx, Panhandle.

NEED mature, reaponsible adult i , ^ r i ^ k S I ^ ' i i i ? * C a i n ^ ^  
to babysit 2 children, Monday-
Friday 3:30^11:30 p.m. 669-0837. Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

H ave You 
R ead T h e  
Classified  

Today?  
You Might 
Be Missing  
A  Bargain

WANTED!! 
Apply Pamps News 

Circulation Draaitment 
No Phone Calls Please

BIO Screen TV. Take on snull 
■ymeras. Oood credit a 
1-800-398-3970

KâCHlTY
H. B. ZACHRY COMIY^NY 

is currently hiring for the following 
crafts for 

a project located at 
Spur 119, Borger, Tx.

• ELECTRICIANS • PIPE WELDERS • 
• INSTRUMENT TECHS*

Personnel must be drug - free 
Must successfully comfNete the 

craft assessment Must have 
valid I.D. and Social Security 

Pleesecall 806-275-1924 
E.O.E.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianoa. Starting at 
$40 pm monlh. Up to 9 mondM iA 
rem will apply to purchax. It'a all 
right here m Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.663-3881

LARGE Round Bales o f hay 
Oraxr, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. CaU 80^663-4047 at night

77 Livestock A Equip.

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
w e i^  Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your icpiaoemem Bulb and Heif
ers. Rewtences bloodlines Valer, 
o r  Max. Traveler. 3322, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
| j» jR g ^ ^ O M 4 0 5 )6 3 ^ ^

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE x d  Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. R oyx 
Aniiml Hospital, 663-2223.

Groomiiig and Boarding 
1 Jo Ann's Bet Sakm
\ 669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming A Bouding 
. 420 W. Francis
I 669-9660
r .........
I CREATURE Comforts Oroomin; 

30 years experience. Do it your
self ll3N.W esl.669-Peu.

FREE 8 month old Cowdog male. 
669-3213.

DUPLEX Apartment. 814 N.
B oat I bedroom, living room and 
khdran. $230 Bilb Paid. 663-4842

NOW LEASING 
Schneider Houx 663-0413 
Pam Apartments 669-2394 

Central Air/Heat 
Elderiy/Duabled 

Rem Based on Income

97 Furnished Houses

3 bedroom $273 month, SIOO de-

98 Unftimished Houses bniî tiesL

sioryTTSs?
ment, 3 or 4 bedrooms, I 3/4 
bath with whirlpool, 2 car ga 
rage, utility room, large wxUt in 
amc, centr. h/a. sprinkler tys 
tern from and back.
1808 Lea-1 story with slab 
foundation, 3 bedrooms, 2 fuU 
baths, 2 car garage, utility 
room, large closeo, centr. h/a, 
IkaYb school dittiicL 

806-663-3370

DELUXE Duplex. Good lax 
shelter. Financing available. 
663-2903

FOR Sale or Trade-Rented 2 
bedroom, I baifa on 2 lots, in New 
Mobeetie. $3000 or best offer. 
Call 403-333-3462.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for penniei on $1, delin- 
quem tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
f -800-218-9000 extensioo H2308 
for cuiram listing.

KNOWLES 
Used Ch i

101 N. Hobwt 663-7232

CULBER80N-STOWERS 
Cheviolet-Bimix- Buick 

OMCandlbyoU 
8Q3N.Hob«t 663-1663

Used Can 
Weal IbxM Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury

•wn 663-8404

1972 V4 Chevy $300, Chevy cts- 
giaes, iranny's, 1993 Olds 88 
Royrie. 669 3463._____________

1992 Eddie Bauer Explorer 4x4, 
all power, c le u , 70K, $13,250. 
806^826-3374.

r v ? g o Ô o ? m ï !^ S S r Y m
■elliag my wife's car-1992 
Olds 88 Royale, lese than 
33JI00 mBm, extra dean at 
priced to scB. Cau be e e «  at 
2101 Mary Ellea. CaU firs«. 
Newt Sec rest 669-2227, 669- 
3205.

701 W. Brown 663-j

BH AW xaAato Sales 
Your Nearly New Ch  Store 

l200N.ifobMtl

121 IVuciu

1663-3992

2 bedroom, large $ar«K . en
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
1120 S. Dwight. 663-4842

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, double 
garage, living, den, fireplace, 
corner lot, $33 ,000 .669-3^

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central beat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. D w i^  663-4842

, newly 
$42UIo6.

Henry Giuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-OOCn, 664-1238

JoAnn Shackelford-Reahor 
First Landmark Realty 

F ix  with loAnn 663-7MI

Leax Purchax 
3bedroom

David Hunter 663-2903

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story, 
owner fiiiaiicing available. 669- 
7192,835-2792.

669-7134.

^3842,
1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
graafe. 943 S. Nebon. 6 ^ 3  
6U -6138. Realtor.

FOR Leax or Sale: Small 3 bed
room with double car garage. 
665-8997

2 bedroom xfumished. Washer 
and dryer hook-ups, large fenced 
yard. 1123 OxbruL 669-2346

MARCH Itt. 2 bedroom trailer, 
waaher/dryer hookup, paved 
street. 669-0303, or see Una at 
Wsl-MX

2 bedroom, canrated, paoeled, 
fenced yard. $273 month, 
Doucette. 669-6973.

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, built-ins. Reduce to 
$36,300 Ownet/Agem. 338-4468

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
cw garage. 669-7376.

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

BobUeNWict Realtor
' 663-7037

104 Lot«_______________

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Cbudix Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

106 Coml. Property_____

BUILDING FOR SALE
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 663-0993

BANKRUPTCY, Repotxssion, 
Chaige-Ofb, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texu 
Ford, call Mall Hood, F in axc 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Qasrity Sides
l300N.Hob«t 669-0433 

Make your next cw a Quality Cw

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
T)n The Spot Fuumcing"
821 W. WUks 669-60^

SEIZED Cws from $173. Porxh 
cs. CadillKS, Chevys, BMW's, 
Corvettes. A lx  Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for currem Ibtinp.

1990 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 
87,000 miles, $6300. Days 806- 
669-6448, nighu 8 0 6 ^ -2 4 6 8 .

1963 El Camino, 283, xtomatic. 
new motor, body off restoration, 
needs paint and interior, $2300. 
Days 806-669-6448, night 806- 
669-6103.

DUMP Tuck, back hoe x d  track 
hoc trailer for sale. Call 83S- 
2936.

124 Tires & AccMBorfci

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic xvlxel balanc
ing, 501 W. Foster, 663-8444

126Boato&,

Parker Boats A Moian
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669^1122. 
3909 C x y x  Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Metennser Dealer.

5 Horsepower Fbhing Molar, hkc 
new wioi only • f 
3368 after 3:30.

few houn. 663-

COUNTRY home-privacy and or 663-2176 Leave message.

332

NEA C rossw o rd  P u zzle

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, util
ity room. $300 month. 1019 E. 
Browning 669-6973,669-6881

2 bedroom, 2 bath trailer, fire
place, fenced yard, all applianc
es. Rrferences/deposit. 663-3309

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook-ups. 665-3630

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! TopOTexw Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B AWStorage 
16 10x24

bextifiil sunsett xcom pxy this 
affordable 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Dcn/fireplace, utility, dining 
room, double garage, storage 
building, deck, water well, c x -  
Iral heat/air. LoeWed in quiet Ro
berts Co. E a^  access to Pampa 
and Miami-on Old Miami Hwy. 
868-3921 for appomtmenL

114 Recreational Vehicles i

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pimps, Tx. 79065 
8 0 6 ^ -4 3 1 3

Tride Thru Pertomranee*
oran W. ix d a m ____ Brohor
Platwra 8andara-___ Brohw

‘item
R E A L .T V

3M SUNSrr • BcsMifal brkfc 
two nary widi ihskt riungle roof. 
1Wo Usd Riva mrae finplKas is 

I md in awMr bsWooiL Spi
rai mirrsH frora dea le meomi 
floor. KilchcHdiahit area hai 
door opcaiat calo covared me 
ond floor patio «idi xw carps« 
and paiM. Thrre hadroomi O x 
fall bath plat two half baths 
Brand xw central heal. Cadrai 
air Kw lau yea. Selin «U five 
Home Buya't Wamsdy. Doabie 
carport. Red barn sIWBfC. RV 
carport. Concrete drivei. Lot of 
house for excellent price of 
839.900. MLS 3964

669-1221

NornuVbrd
669-3346

MRu
Jto  Ward-----------------«65-18*3

Nxnra Wxd, CaL B nha

Nox better than this home for the 
moxy. Lw|c 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, brick home. Nearly new roof. 
Lott and loo of down. Ceilinf 
fane, window ireatmemi. Central 
best and sir. Exceptionally foo« 
coidilian. Bke it mdeetic. neaee 
caU 10 ICC. MLS 3669.

Q u e n t i n
W illiam s,
REALTO RS

Sellin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
66 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2208  Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten......................669-2214
SusxRatzUff................ 663-3383
Heidi Chronisler............... 6636388
D x e l Sehora....................6696284
Bin Stephens.................. 669-7790
JUDI COWARDS QRI. CRS 

BROKCROWnCR........... 663-3687

Roberta Babb....................6 6 3 6 I3 6
Debbie Middleton............ 663-2247
Bobbie 3ue Stephens......669-7790
Lois Strate Bkr..................66^76S0
Beula Cox Bkr.................. 663-3667
MARILYn KCAQY QRI. CRS 

BROhtROWnCR..........663-1449

lOx 
669-7275 669 -I62 3

ACROSS
1 JapanoM 

mountain 
5 Paralan 

Quit 
country

10 Baarlika
12 Arrow 

poiaon
13 Scanty
14 Scootad
15 Imploraa
16 Eacapa 

adroitly
18 Graval 

ridga
19 /ketor SharH
20 Oaapeut
24 Corraoitod
25 Arctic 

aboda
26 Suprama
29 Monka
30 Unaklttod 

laborar
31 Parehaa
3 2  ------------- pray
33 Coal 

holdara
34 Arabian

35 apota
36 — Boot
39 Hava faith

In
41 Savinqa 

inatitutlon
42 Imaginary
45 Oomph
47 Half
48 Go to bad
49 Conductor 

Pravin
50 OiMVOW

DOWN
1 Libarataa
2 Common 

practica
3 Livaly 

dartcat
4 Chamical 

auffix
5 Tobacco 

chow
6 Sorias of 

brokan 
chords

7 HHHghtly
8 Moasuraof 

land
9 Dangor 

color
10 Cantarof 

shlold
11 Rachiaa
12 Russian 

rulor

Answnr to Previous Puzzle 
HI A 5 u

J V 1 5
N A R a1 A A
I 1 T
5 t A 1
T E A a

E R X
X 5 T Ös A R
I r 1f1 X

r TRIW

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly xtxp t x y  advertis- 
ing whi^ is in viohukra of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
X  equal opportiaiity basis.

Babb Portable Baldlagi
820 W. Kingsimll 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

17 Moving 
truck

19 Doaart 
apot

21 W oaiam a!
22 Kind
23 Bonattza 

brothar
24 Unpaid 

woricar
25 GoN Chiba
26 W. Coast 

coll.
27 Having toot

MttS
28 bust spack
29 Waste bN 

by Mt

33 Cow 
ganus

35 Proparly
36 Singar 

Bobby —
37 Furious
38 Typaof 

tarrlar
40 Assass
41 — rwka
42 Actrass 

Thurman
43 Nagathre 

prsnx
44 bisan- 

cumbar
46 Actor 

Sparks

I x d  2 betboom duplex on North 
Omy. 669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting a t $363, 6 
month leax. pool, laundry on she. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

m o d e r n  1 bedroom, (hshwasb- 
er. carpet, central beal/air. Call 
663-4343.

Shed ^  
REALTORS*

211SN. Hobart 
665-3761

8. HOBART ST. Nxd a home 
xd  Slop loo? Check oM ihii xW 
3 bedroom hoax «vkh aplaoe for 
yox own bstixet. Houre hx 
oeniral kem/ik. doable ca ■aafe 
widi tkop. Cofxr loi, pkxy of 
pakix epare xd roam for a ga- 
d eaTfU j?!«.

m z r - l— H
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I CMffiffiOLBT • PONTIAC • BUICK • QMC • TOYOTA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------•Automatic I  u . r a l
^  • AM/FMCassatta I W
n ------------------------------ ■ ■ 1 ^ ------------ ^
n -------------------L J P ----------------Stock#2661A

____________^ _____________  g ^ CM ffiffiO iBT»PO N TIAC. BUICK «ON

i r r
TT~  ^  ^ ________ aAM FA . TRXAt
---  —  -—  ̂ ---------------------- ^  888H.Neamt

I 1 M I M I  ^  8 8 H 6 ffi.jQ M y » H

1995 B U ICK  PARK A V EN U E  
4 Door

Maroon Color 
Raar Dafoggar 
PowarSaats 
Automatic 

' AM/FM Caaaatta

flilb e rso n  -  Qow ers, In c ̂V  ̂8 * • C B « a t F
FASaeA. TIXAS

XL4X4F-150
FLARESIDE

1-800-374-5584

WEST TEXAS 
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

XLT4X4 5.4L
SUPER CAB

Stk#VT172

*  *121

299

1997
FORD

TRUCKS

Down

Month

*  121.00 Down -f T T  &  L  Sak Price 
$19,154y 24 Mo. RCOy 9.25% 

$15y322 Residual

Stk #VT242

Down**329

399M onth

*  329.00 Down 4̂ T T  &  L Sale Price 
$26,780,24 Mo. RCO, 9.25%  

$21,697 Residual

Free Oil & filter Change Every Four Thousand 
Miles Factory Warranty Or Extended Service All

Used Vehicles.

701 W, BROWN
PAMPA, TX. 79065

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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t i —Wednee*|t Nbniary 8̂  1M7-

Dunlap’s wW be dosed 
Thuredsy morning until. 
11 o'dock to prepare for̂ ' 

this gigantic sale.

Coronado Center-669-7417
OPEN Thursday'
11 am ‘til 8 pmoodm̂ raTiiAMii

LEAN SWEEP SALE
Famous Labels

Sportswear 
30% to 60%

OFF

Incredible Buy on...

t f  ̂ ¿  ® Í

i- ,

f'L

*Susan Bristol 
•On the Verge 
•Cambridge 
•Hill Country 
•Alfred Dünner 
•Graff 
•Woolrich 
•Eagles Eye

LADIES
RODES

ö P P
. ¡ y  '

r e g . * ^ - * e r “  •
^  rtfyl

MEN’S
* y  ̂ A ,

o n ß .

•1 9  lo  »250

'

19:99

Selected group 
Handcrafted Quilts

*29.99

special group 
Shams

*5.99

Select Group 
Melrose Guess Jeatö

í'í- ‘1 =

I'- >.

'" 4 4 1 :9 9 '^ ^ ^ ^
reg. »eBiOO

< ton g S le ^ e  
Tops by Pppe

Ladies’

Fashion Coats

50% off
Reg. *90 to »165 
Short and long styles 
in assorted colors 
and fabrics

OFFJtiS M
■ i¡áw!í«.v'i ' I

i**. ii$

f * ' »to o
■J

nf̂  i*v * y 1

3 for *5-00 Í Í..Í-

Great Selection 
Ladies’

Sweaters

50% off
Reg. »30-»125 
Choose from Cardigans or 
slip-ons in many styles. 
Tailored or embellished. 
All from famous makers.

I ■■

Samsoiiite®.luggage
'29.99 - *69.99

Samsonite® Refurbished Luggage

Sport Treds
by Sporto

S  *19.99
•Vylon water-proof 
•Flannel lining 
•Fully insulated

^ i

Men’s Famous Designer

Sportswear

30%»50%
OFF

•Tommy Hilfiger 
•Woolrich 
•Nautica 
•Pendleton 
•Timberiand 
•Columbia


